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DRESS GOODS!

OUT OFJEACH !

Tfce Dollar Mark for Whaat will
Not be Reached Again

Thle Fall

EIGHTY-SEVEN CENTS THE PRICE

PrleM

Our Dress Goods show Is creating comment
and Customers. We have planned for a big sea-
son in Dresa Goods. Planned not only to do
more business than heretofore, but to do It very
much better. Stock Is very much larger, that is
the first step. Prices even Lower, that is the sec-
ond. The prices marked on our Goods in this
Department will be a power In seeing them for us.

will Probably Drop a
on Noarty all Product.

Little

We have an assortment of choice correct styles
of Fall 1897, Fancy Checks, Dots and Mixtures
that are absolutely correct, we offer at $1.00, 89,
75, 69, &9, 60, 39 and 29 cents. A big assort-
ment at each price.

In plains we offer all the staple and fancy
shades in several qualities of Henriettas, Cash-
meres, Serges, Coverts, Clays, also Cheviots and
DeBeges.

We have secured the CHELSEA SALE of the
“Midnight Fast Black” and "American Queen”
Linings. These are Linings that are sure to be
satisfactory. Colors absoiutly fast, excellent-fin-
ish, and will keep their original luster. They
need no better recommendation ̂han the satis-
faction they give. We simply ask a trial and leave
the results with you.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
^utterlck’s Pattern* for September now on sale.

At a figure that will At

your pocketbook.

Call early and make a

selection for a Fall Suit
or Overcoat from the finest

designs ever shown in
Chelsea, for men's wear.

Oeo. Webster,

Merchant Tailor.

The wheat market has declined since

I one week ago under increasing receipts
la the northwest and dull and lower for-

eign markets. It now brings 87 oeats lor

choice red and 85 cents for white as It

| usually runs. Rye 45 cents yet but ta

lower than It was last week in the centers.

(Oats 90 cents. Barley 75 cent*. Bee

1 75 cents. Potatoes 50 cents. Onions 80

cents. Apples 60 cents. Pears 75 cents.

Tomatoes 75 cents. Butter 12 cents,
I Eggs 12 cents. Chickens 5 cents. Clover

seed |8. Receipts light on account of
busy time and lower prices. After seed

I Ing receipt will increase and prices are

likely ̂to be somewhat lower. It is more
| and more evident every day that the dol-

lar mark will not be reached here this
I fall on wheat

Free for all, trot or peon, best 8 in 5,1

half mile heats. Purse $10; 1st $16, Id

*8,8d$«.

Entrance fee for above races will be $1.

Running race. Purse*) 1st $8, 2d $2,
$d $1. Entrance fee 50 cents .

BALL OAKS.

Pinckney vs. Chelsea. Purse $25.00;
winning club $15, losing club $10. Game
called at 8 p. m.

BICTOLB RACKS.

One mile dash. Purse $8,00; 1st $8, 2d

$2, 8d $1. Winners of this race are not
eligible to half mile race.

• Half mile race, beet two In three.
Fares $5; let $2.50, 2d $1.50, and Sd $1.

Half mile dash for boys under 18 years .

Pune $2; 1st $1, 2d 60o and 8d 40c.
FOOT aACBB.

Half mile dash. Pune $5; 1st $2010,
2d $1.50, 3d $1. Three to enter. .
One hundred yard dash. Purse $2; let

$1, 2d 80 cents, and 8d 40o.

The day's sports will close with a grand

balloon race.

; Admiseon 15 cents. Children under
10 yean and teams free.

6HE WAS WRONG.

All, Bat By

A SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT

Of Canned Goods, Fancy and Staple Groceries, as
well as high grade but reasonable priced Table

Delicacies, may always be found at my more.

FRUITS A SPECIALTY
Goods delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and

GEO. M. FULLER,
1st door north of post office .

Save your tickets
Given with every cash pur-
chase and get a fancy shelf

CLOCK
Call and see at

T. IS. CfTTIkglbglJy C3rS.

Ann - Arbor  Electric - Granite - Works.
Peslgnen and Bullden of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On h.nd lues qunnUUs. of *11 the tuIou. Gnnltei In tl>» rouRh, “*

prepared to execute fin. monumentol work on ehort no ce,
wo hue a full equipment for polUhlng.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. .Prop., Ann Arbor.

AN YP8ILANTI GIRL

Wilt Be Married at the County Fair aad
Got Lota of Froatala.

Otis E. KUlenbeck, 21, Augnsta.

Nellie M. Ferguson, 22, Ypsilantl.

The one thing peculiar about the above

is the fact that the couple are the first to

apply to Secretary Mills, for the honor of

being married on the fair grounds, on

Thursday, September 80.

Mr. Killenbeck Is a nice looking young
man about the medium height, Inclined
to be slender In build, but with a pleasant

face, and will make a good looking bride-

groom. The bride is said to be a very
pretty girl, and one of YpsUantl's hand-

somest, and that Is saying a great deal,

for Ypsilantl is famous for Its good look-

ing girls, s8d that she will create a sen-
| aation, and become the envy of her com-

panions on that day, as she marches
proudly to the altar with the man of her
ehotoa, gods wtttowtsaytog.

The couple will receive a tine lot of
magnificent presents, mostly useful ones,

and will be able to go to housekeeping In

fine style, with very little outlay.

The presents offered by business firms

consist of :

An Eclipse cooking Stove, with reser-

voir and pipe, all complete, value $18.

A New Ideal sewing machine, an ideal

present, value $45.

A beautiful Bedroom Suite, all com-
plete, value not less than $50.

A fine Beaver Cape, heavily trimmed,
worth $10, and as there are cold days to

come, and all brides delight In being

well dressed, this will be a very accept-

able present. '
If the bride is unable to make euffl

clent music to keep the household In

perfect harmony, she will be assisted to

so, by being presented with a delightfully

sweet-toned Mlloharp, value $8. This
will no doubt soothe many an hour of
care, and do away with that tired feeling

that sometimes does come even to the

[ young married people.
The couple will be presented with a

complete set of flavoring extracts, 15 In

number, a present that the bride will

soon learn to use if she dosen’t already

know how.
Sid W. Millard will furnish the couple

with 200 high-toned, steel engraved, cop-

per plate Invitations, printed In Klondike

colors, and reserved seats will be provid-

ed for the 200 people to whom these will
be addressed.

That genial and always accommodating
gentleman, deputy county clerk Phil
Blum, issued the license yesterday, and

with the vfiry best flourish of his pen

made out the necessary papers and hand-

ed them over to the prospective groom

without a cent of costs.

You see what a little nerve and timely

action does for a person. Here Is a young
couple that will start in life well supplied

with many needful things by being brave
enough to sund up and be mar»led be-
fore all the world, and decided enough to

make up their minds sufficiently quick
to get In ahead of all other applicants.
The Courier joins Its congratulations

with all the rest of the world and wishes

them a long life of prosperity and hap-
piness.— Courier.

Sport* Dojr.

Chelsea's fourth annual day of sports
will be held Saturday, September 26; 1827,

| at recreation park.

hohb ra
Three minute, trot or pace, best 8 in 5,

half mile heats. Purse $18; 1st $8, 2d $5,

| and 8d $3.
Two-thirty- five trot or pace, best 8 In 6,

half mile heats. Purse $20; 1st $10, 2d

$e,8df4.

The Washtenaw County Teachers' As-

sociation will hold a meeting at Ann Ar-
bor high school, Saturday, September 25.

The following Is the program;

MOBHIHO SESSION,
The work of the Humane

Society, ....... Educational Committee.

The care of th4 Eyes,. .Dr. R. 8. Copeland.

The new Wornaiv . . . . Mrs. L. M. DeWltt.

AFTBRHOOB SESSION.
Means for Improvement,

Com. N. Lister.

Hpw to study Physics,.. Prof. H. N. Chute,
Child Study ............ Prof. C. O. Hoyt.

Music will be furnished by pupils from

the Ann Arbor public schools.

TOMMY ATKINS* VANITY.
OwrU Hi* Banes aad Fads His Ohesft, 8a

This Writer Avars.

"You'd hardly credit the vanity of
some soldiers," said a sergeant major
of the guards. "That perfect curl which
you see on Tommy's forehead is more
often than not the result of an hour's
persuasion with hair oil and a pair of
curling tongs. Nearly all soldiers are
dandies in this way. They use expen-
sive hair oils and pomades— very often
'curlers,' the same as those need by

Thor* is a woman's literary dab m
the South Bids which is having ftte
hardest imaginable time to kssptogotfc-
er. Unlike mote similar organisation*
it is not from want at money that this
association of fair students is constant-
ly threatened with disbandment A
spirit of discontent and rivalry stalks
through the meetings.
The original purpose of the elnb was

a thorough arittoism of the works of
Dante, Bhakaspaar* Milton,

Sir Edwin Arnold. Hot,
although this laudable intention was
adhered to for several months, after
awhile some of them got to writing as-
says and other papers to be read before
the society. The book trade may not
have noticed it, hot at that time
was a considerable ran onsonoordanoes,
glossaries, books of synonyms and liter
ary dictionaries. Ever since then things
have gone from bad to worse. It seems
impossible to maintain harmony.
The vioe president of the organisa-

tion, a charming young lady, whether
considered mentally or from her photo-
graph, recently wrote a
sd poem in s very lofty
it to the olub. Amid the
plause which followed there
several remote corners of the room
something like murmurs. A couple of
ker auditors were heard to say that she
had never written anything like that
before, that they didn't believe nay
one in the elnb waa capable of it; that,
ha fact, several passages sounded
strangely familiar.

Finally one member with glasses and
a very penetrating expression, address-
ing the author of the poem, sold:
"Didn't yon get some of that from

Oowperf I’m rare yon did."
"1 did nothing of the kind, " retorted

the vioe president, flushing at the ac-
cuse ti on.

"Oh, but I remember almost the ex-
act lineal" persisted her accuser.

"How dare you say sol" returned the
poet hotly. *

, "But we'll get the book and look,"
persisted the other.

"You're a mean, mean thing," said
the vioe president, bursting into tears
"I didn't get this from Oowper stall
And now that you're so smart I'll not
tell you where I did get it." — Chicago
Tribuns

DUB ASSORTMENT OF . .

Solid Gold Rings

PLAIN RINGS.

CHASED RINGS.

SET RINGCI.

IS VERY COMPLETE

i BANK DRUB
STORE.

e

Get our prices before

buying anything in this

line.

NEW
WALL PAPER
For Fall Papering. We

are receiving new patterns
at

ALL PRICES!

NOT USED TO HOTEL WAYS.

they have oiled and brushed
and brushed and oiled, the curling
tongs put the final 'shape' on. Any sol-
dier who is s clever onrl maker— and
who care* to do so— can earn a few
ahillinga extra weekly by putting hia
service a at the disposal of theae fastid-
ious young men.
"Tommy is not quite so particular

over hia boots, but very nearly aa Tbs
fastidious soldier does not demur at la
6d. a pound for fresh butter, nor an oc-
casional 2 shillings for a deer's bone, to

'tone down' the leather with.
"Most Tommies wrathfully declare

that cheat padding is s fabrication, bnt
1 can assure you that it is dona Cav-
alrymen in many crack regiments are
much more vain than women. Their
mustaches are trained, many of them
use face powder, and so perfoot and
beautiful do their trousers fit that they
dare not sit down or bend the body
without extreme caution. To add a
charm to their walk the steel rowels
are taken out of their apura and ‘sawed’
sixpences inserted instead, the result of

which is a lively musical Jingle."—
London Answer*.

on Brain*.

The following extract la from Have-
ock Ellis' book. "Man and Woman:"

Again, nntil quite recent times it
ins over and over again been emphat-
cally stated by brain anatomists that
the frontal region is relatively larger
n men, the parietal in women. This
oonolusion is now beginning to be re-
garded aa the reverse of the truth, but
we have to recognize that it was in-
evitable. It waa firmly believed that
the frontal region la the seat of all the
highest and moat abstract intellectual
processes, and if on examining a dozen
or two brains an anatomist found him-
self landed in the conclusion that the
frontal region la relatively larger in
women, the probability is that be
would feel that be had reached a oon-
olusion that was absurd. It may in-
deed be said that it is only sinoe it has
become known that the frontal region
of the brain la of greater relative extent

in the ape than it is in man and baa no
apeoial connection with the higher in-
tellectual processes that it baa become
possible to recognise the fact that that
region ia relatively more extensive in
women."

A You* Woman Alter
- . ilm Clerks a BarprtM.

She drifted into an uptown hotel by
way of the women's entrance. She was
plainly bnt neatly olad and did not
look like a girl who was used to the
system in operation at a big hotel She
had a bright, pretty face and looked
fresh and charming. The two clerks on
duty eyed her curiously and exchanged
comments about the girl. She hesitated
a moment when she reached the office,
bnt after some little display jof embar-
rassment walked up to the deak and
picked up a pen in a diffident manner.
The clerk wheeled the book around so
that the place for signatures was in the
proper position and waited. She chewed
nervously at the end of the pen, then
dipped it slowly in the ink, and with a
great deal of pains wiote:
"Mias Mary McCloaky, 872 Wert

Ninety-third street "
Then ahe eyed her effort approvingly

and carefully laid the pen down. The
clerk, who had been watching the oper-
ation with a good deal of cariosity, said :

"Room, miss?"
A fluah mantled her face* but abe

said sweetly, "Yea, if you please."
* 'Would you like a room with a bath?"

aaked the clerk in a puzzled tone.
Again ahe seemed embarrassed and hesi-
tated, but finally said in a low tone:

"Yea, if you please. That would be
very nice and I would thank yon very
much."
"How much do you care to pay for a

room?" said the olerk aa hia eye swept

the rack.
• “pay?" ahe said in abeer surprise.

"Pay? Why, I didn’t expect to pay any-
thing. I got a job here today aa a cham-
bermaid apd I have jnatoome down.
New York Tribune.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY

FRUIT JARS
FOB KBIT SKAflOB AT THBSB PBlCES:

Pint Jars 40 c. dozen.

Quart Jars 50 c. dozen.

Two Quart J ars 65 c. dozen

PURE CIDER VINEGAR
AND

PURE SPiCES 1

FOR PICKLING.

For low prices on Silver plated
Knives, Forks, and Spoons go to tbs
Bank Drag Store.

"WbitP* said the judge, "Youexpeol
me to send your husband to prison when
yon acknowledge that you threw five
flatirons at him and he only threw oneutyou?" .

"Yea; that’s all right judge, said
the irate Irish woman, "but then the
one he threw hit me. "—Harper’s Bazar.

A Mlrmenlou* Dmfl of FIshM.

The dwellers on the banks of the
Neckar, near (he good old German town
of Heilbronn, had an experience the
other day which mote have reminded
them of the miraculous draft of
fiabea. A few day* ago, toward evening,
the worthy Heilbronnera perceived that
the Neokar waa toward both its banka
one moving mass of all aorta and con-
ditions of fish, thronging landward In
seeming anxiety to be caught Nor was
this tacit appeal at all disregarded, for

every man, woman* and child of the
vicinity ran ont with pots and pans,
with spades and rakea, and pails and
baskets to help himself or herself to a
share of fish. The explanation of the
miracle, which perchance might prove
a hint to fisher folk, was that the river
bad become so muddy after recent heavy
rains that the fish found it difficult to
breathe in the "thick" water and had
approached the banka for more air.—
Westminster Gsaette.

Singers, actors and public |_
since the introduction of the electric
light have less trouble with their voices
and are leas likely to catch cold, their
throats are not so parched and they feel

This is dne to the air being lass
vitiated and the temperature mite

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard.

ditlon. Inquire at Standard

Fo* Sai*.— Private elevator of J. C.

rs. J. C. Taylor. 14

We are Selling
Pint fruit Jars 40c per doz.
Quart fruit jars SOc doz.
2-qt fruit jars 65c doz.

5 1-2 lbs Crackers for 25c
Can rubbers 5c per doz. ,

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.

Pure cider vinegar 15c gal.
Pickles 5c per doz.

Herring medium size 14c bx
8-lb pail family white fish

for 38c,
23 lbs. brown sugar SI .00.
Choice whole rice 5c a lb.
6 boxes axle grease for 25c

Best crackers 5c a lb.
7 cans sardines for 25c

6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
25 boxes matches for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 10c.
Choice honey 12 I-2c lb.
Choice table syrup 25c gal
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 20c gal*
3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

Glazier & Stimson.
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STANDiBD.

O. T. HOOVER, Pul>U«K**is
MICHIGAN

HAVANA OUT OF MEAT.

MILK ALSO IS A VERY SCARCE
COMMODITY.

0»ljr tk« tick la BosBlteU Arc Now
tap plied with Thcaa Predoas ArtH
daa — Thaaaaata of Cowl O leper-
Satoro to Work-Newa la BrioCA "

Saha la Raid a Vallojr.
Roccot Har&na adrlcaa aajr that tha

Inhabitants of the city arc without meat.
Milk also la very scarce. Only the sick
la the hospitals are supplied regularly with
either article. In accordance with his
agreement made when Victoria de las

Tunas was captured. Gen. Calixto Gar-
cia has delivered up 79 prinoners at Hol-
guin. 12 at Canto Embarcadero, 76 at
Puerto Principe, and about 100 sick and
wounded near Puerto Padre. At day-
break on Monday Cot Lacoete with a
body of Spanish fell suddenly upon the
camp of the insurgent Gen. Castillos, at
Santo Crietobal, province of Havana,
simultaneously attacking the front and
rear. The insurgents were overpowered
and abandoned their position, losing six-
teen killed and eleven seriously wounded.
The Siwnish losses were six killed and
thirteen wounded. The insurgent gen-
rat Perico Dias, and I^eander Gallo, have
made a successful raid in Weyler’s valley
In southeast Pinar del Rio, destroying the
tobacco plants and bouses, machethig ten,
wounding seventeen, and capturing eigh-
teen and lynching two merchants.

Athletes of ths YHsmo*<1.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. I

Baltimore ..84 83 Brooklyn ... .5.1 6
Boston ..... 85 36 Pittsburg ...52 6
New York . .77 42 Chicago ..... 53 6

50 Philadelphia .51 0
<0 Louisville ...51 7
«3 8t. Louis ....27 9

Cincinnati . .67
Cleveland ...60
iVaahington .55

Tha showing of the members of the
Western League is summarised below:

W. L. W. L.
Indianapolis .94
Columbus . .85
Bt Paul ..... 85
Milwaukee ..79

35 Detroit ..... 68
45 Minneapolis .42
49 Kansas City.. 40
M Gr’nd Rapids 35

Big Trust in Biscalta.
A biscuit trust has been formed. The

combine includes the New York Biscuit,
the American Biscuh and the United
States Biscuit companies. The capital
•took stands at $30,000,000; the honied
indebtedness is $3,000,000.

BREVITIES,

Window glass jobbers hare mnde an-
other advance of 5 per cent in prices.

Uriah Copp has been re-elected grand
chief templar of the Illinois I. O. G. T.

Copious rains have fallen over a wide
area in India, assuring a good harvest

At Moorhead, N. D., fire destroyed half
a block of buildings, doing $80,000 dam-
age.

, President Ratchford sends s circular
address to the minors declaring the strike
off.

Mrs. Nack and Martin Thorn have been
indicted at New York for the murder of
William Guldensuppe.

Otis Sheldon, a St Louis motorman, is
• one of the heirs to an Engli&h estate and
$40,000,000 in cash.

General Andrade, former Venezuelan
minister to the United States, has been
elected president of Vcnzuela.

The New York Democratic State Com-
mittee has decided to ignore the free sil-
ver issue in the coming campaign.

A fire at Iron mountain, Cal., destroyed
property belonging to the Mauntain Cop-
per Company valued at nearly $200,000.
Several factories were destroyed by fire

in North Manchester, Ind., the total loss
being $60,000, with but $12,000 insui^
ance.

King Christian of Denmark, who is 80
years old, fell down a spiral staircase in
Middelgrunde fortress and painfully in-
jured his face.

Guatemala rebels are attacking the City
of Quezaltenango and probably will cap-
ture it. The rebellion is led by men of
wealth and influence and is gaining
strength daily.

The excursion steamer Ca*skill was
struck nnd sunk by the steamer St. John
in the North River at New York. The
boat vent to the bottom in seven minutes,
but her forty-seven passengers and crew
of thirty were all saved by tug-boats.

The Austrian consul at Philadelphia
has written to his secretary in Hazleton,
Pa., Dr. T heodorovitch. Legal proceed-
ings, the communication say a, will be in-
stituted against the United States in $50.-
000 damages for each life lost in the Lnt-
timer shooting.

The strike against the De Annits will
continue indefinitely, urntugemencs hav-
ing been made to assess the working
miners 5 per cent, of their wages to de-
fray the expenses of keeping up the fight
until the 05- cent rate is made uniform
throughout the district. ̂

After nearly three months* idleness, be-
tween 15,000 and 18,000 coal mir era in
the Pittsburg district returned to work
Thursday in accordance with the action
taken at Wednesday’s convention, author-
ising the men to resume work in all mines
complying with the provisions of the scale
of 65 cents adopted at Columbus. The
remainder of the 23,000 mines of the dis-
trict will be nt work before the close of
the week. It is estimated that the strike,
which lasted sixty-five working days, cost
the people of the Pittsburg district from
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000. Of this amount
the miners lost about $2,250,000 in wages.

It is reported that the text of the re-
viaed treaty of peace fixes the indemnity
to be paid by Greece to Turkey at £4,-
000,000. It is provided that the state of
war shall cease as soon as the preliminary
act la signed and that the evacuation of
Thessaly by Turkish troops shall fake
place n month after the powers shall have
recognised the treaty.

Secretary Gage’s order that postage
•tamps shall hereafter be green, met with
sudden death upon the discovery that the
rules of the International Postal Con-
gress forbid any change in the color of
the sumps. . ̂

Four hundred
•aid to have be
la a saloon la

Misa Harriet Sheldoa, 82 yean old. sad
Mias MithUda Sheldon, 86, wen harned
to death la Lyun, Mass.

A company has been Incorporated at
Albany, N. Y.. which has for IU mala
business the curing of diseases by iafasioa

of Mood.
Seth Low has formally accepted the

Okiaens* Union nomination for Mayor
of Greeter New York, aad hia letter has
been made nubile.

Mrs. George Smith of Churehvilie, N.
Y„ was shot and fatally wounded by
barglan aad her husband waa bound and
compelled to give up $1,300.

Paul Deplerre, formerly vice-consul of
the French republic at New Orleans, kill-
ed himself in hia apartments in New
York, by inhaling illuminating gas.

Archibald Kelso, wanted in Pittsburg
for murdering hia father, fought with de-
tectives at Port Waashington, Wla., and
then jumped into the take and waa
drowned.

The United Labor League of Philadel-
phia has started a fund for the prosecu-
tion of Sheriff Martin nod the deputies
who shot the unarmed miners on the Lat-
imer road.

The strike situation reached • terrilde
crisis ou the outskirts of Latimer, Pa.,
Friday afternoon, when n band of dv^Hity
sheriffs fired into n crowd of miners. The
men fell like so many sheep, and the ex-
citement has been intense. Reports say
more than twenty were killed outright
and more than double that many wound-
ed.

To a great extent the Hazleton (Pa.)
strikers have been restrained from often
nctn of violence by the priests, whose in-
fluence prevails to a remarkable degree.
At several turbulent meetings, which
trentened to end in bloodshed, the priests
have gone among the excited foreigners
nnd forced them back. They warn the
men that to destroy the coal companies’
property is only to take food from their
own mouths by abutting off future em-
ployment The priests, however, have no
plea of mercy for the sheriff's deputies
who shot the men at Latimer, and some
of them are active members of the com-
mittee that is to push the murder charges
iu court. It is now quite certain that no
attempt will be made to arrest the depu-
ties so long as the troops are camped at
Hazleton. Gen. Gobin’s declaration that
he will protect the sheriff's men just an
long as be is in command has cooled the
ardor of those who were for going about
the matter hastily. The strike leaders
and their attorneys deny the right of
Gen. Gobin to enforce such an order, hut
they admit that he has the power.

WESTERN.

Henry George is suffering from a stroke
of paralysis.

Fire in the Peninsular Lead and Color
Works, Detroit, did $65,000 damage.

Dandy Jim trotted a mile in 2:10 flat
on the half-mile track at Crawfordsviile,
Ind.

The skeleton of a hnge mastodon has
been exhumed on a farm neir Waterloo,
Ind.

Five men were serionsly burned by
molten metal in a atove factory at Leeds,
Iowa.

Ohio gold Democrats have put up a full
State ticket, headed by Julius Dexter for
Governor.

“Buck” Murray, the first of the Eidon
(Iowa) bank robbers to be tried, was
found guilty.

At the tri-state fair grounds in Toledo,
Ohio, two aeronauts were so severely in-
jured that they will die.

Mrs. Ida Bolley, wife of a farmer near
Lagrange, Ind., burst a blood vessel while
in a fit of laughter and died.

J. R. Hamlin, a commission broker,
formerly of Chicago, was found dead !n a
bathroom of a St. Louis hotel.

The Illinois State Normal University at
Normal has opened with an attendance
of over 550, the largest in its history.

The tinplate strike at Elwood, Ind., has
been settled by concessions on both sid« *
and thr factory resumed operations with
1,400 hands.

Total registration for the coming col-
lege year at the University of Illinois is
about 1,200, an increase of 20 per cent,
over last year.

Miss Anna Davila of Dixon, I!!., who
had been an invalid for nine years, says
•be has been miraculously cured at Holy
Hill ahrine in Wisconsin.

An attempt was made to wreck the
Chicago “palace express” ou the Alton
Road by saturating a bridge just outside
Alton and setting it on fire.

Seven men were killed nnd six injured
in a freight wreck on the Iron Mountain
Railroad at Hansom, I. T. . All the vic-
tims were stealing a ride in a car.

An attempt to hold up a passenger train
on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Road
at Hold, I. 1., was foiled by the engineer
who refused to obey a signal to atop.

Irnmps undertook to rob an express
csr on the Chicago and Erie road near
Foraker, Ohio, but were driven off by
messengers after a battle with pistols.

Clark Graves, an old soldier of Martins-
ville, Ind., has refused longer to accept
• pension because the rheumatism for
which he received It has disappeared.

The largest and finest turquoise ever
taken from American soil has been receiv-
ed in Santa Fe from Southern New Me*.

the father’s violence. Her clothes caught
fire aad ths died of burns. Sayan was
arrested.

Eight years ago J. F. Taylor was en-
gaged la business In California with J.
0. New. Business was dull and they
were compelled to give up. Without dis-
solving partnership, the men decided to
part and made an agreement thnt should
fortune smile on either aide they would
divide. Taylor bought • ranch nanr.Oe-
dnr creek, Idaho, where he now resides.
New went to Alaska, and waa one of the
•rat to make a strike la the naw gold
fields, securing three claims. He hunted
up Taylor laal Sunday near Keodrfok, In
Latah County, and gave him a title to
a half-interest In the claimo. Taylor also
received $27,000 as his share of the earn-
loga of the claims. He has been offered
$100,000 for the claims.

Friday noon wheat was In good demand
on the Chicago Board of Trad# at the
start at about Vie improvement over
Thursday's closing price for December
and 1c for September. For a supposedly
defunct deal September went through
some surprising gyrations, and It gavs
a good example of its galvanized style of
agility by jumping to $1 within a minute
or two of the opening. December first
went through a little of its parallel bar
exercise, swinging itself around ao swiftly
that It was difficult at times to aeo wheth-
er It was head up or head down. That
was merely tl& preliminary to its grand
•tar performance of climbing up the jacks
snd over the hesds of the bears, who
flung up their hands In attempts to step
iU reaching the dollar mark. From !MHc
to 98^4c to begin with it roes to 98%c,
turned around and went back again to
98%c. Then it dropped to 9iifcc and rose
from that in a gradual way to 97!hc.
From the latter point to 90*4c was the
work of about twenty minutes, and those
fluctuations were all within the first two
hours of the session. Chicago received
269 cars, only twelve of them contract
Minneapolis and Duluth receipts were 4U6
cars, against 1,143 the corresponding day
of year before.

Word comes from Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
that rather than touch an annuity from
England, which she had come to look
upon as blood money, Mrs. Laura Ar-
mitage starved herself to death, notwith-
standing there was nearly $3,000 in a
basket beside her dingy bed. W’ith the
demise of this eccentric woman ends a
romance which had its beginning in En-
gland more than twenty years ago. Will-
iam Armitage was the younger son of an
English lord, and when he married a
pretty ballet dancer he was packed off to.
America, wife, luggage and all. Being
passionately fond of duck hunting, he
bought a farm ou Lake Koshkonong,
noted for this kind of sport. Armitage
died about ten years ago, and the elder
brother and heir to the title offered the
widow an annuity of $400 on condition
that she remain in America. Mrs. Ar-
mitage has since lived in a dingy house
in Fort Atkinson, with only three faith-
ful dogs for companions. Her mind has
been affected for some time, and it is be-
lieved that brooding over her exile from
her native land caused her to reach the
conclusion that it was not right to accept
md from her husband’s family. The
county anthorities were talking about
sending the woman to an asylum, but it

was a delicate matter, and before they
got around to it death had ended her suf-
ferings.

• The steamer Clev »land with thirty min-
er* from the Yukon and treasure various-
ly estimated from $200,000 to $400,000,
arrived at Seattle Friday night Gloom-
ier even than the advices of the steamers
Portland and National City arc the reports
that the old Atlantic liner brings down
from the nprth. Dawson and its tribu-
tary dittricts are hungry and demand
food. There is a sullen note in the de-
mand and the warning is to the transpor-
tation companies that continue to send
rum to miners who want bread. The
doors of the trading companies’ stores at
Dawson were closed and barred on July

lag at Haugu.
Mrs. Marshall, on

thrown from aa o
not expected to Uvo.

John E. Redmond predicta that IrMand
will suffer at much from famine next
winter at It did In 1879.

Again It is asserted In Spain that the
Csriists are arming sad perfecting a se-
cret military organisation.

Mrs. Antonio Terry, former wife of
the man who la infatuated with Slhyl
Sanderson, Is dead in Paris.

Louise Michel, the French anarchist
who con templates coming to America, will
bt barred out because of n felony.

The report thnt Colombia hna granted
to England t concession to complete the
Panama Canal la positively denied.
A fierce hurricane swept over Yoko-

hama city and harbor, canting great dam-
age to property and considerable loos of
life.

The Ministry of Fine Arts nt Rome
has offlclaUy denied the story that Mas-
cagni. the composer, attempted to commit
snicide.

Yellow fever has appeared at Leon, In
Western Nicaragua. Several natives
have died of the disease recently, and it la
spreading.

The King of Siam and his suite have
arrived in Paris and were greeted by
President Fsure, the cabinet and sev-
eral deputations.

An Anglo-German syndicate, Including
the Rothschilds, has offered ths Brazilian
Government £5,000,000 for the Central
Railroad of Brazil.

Jzpan haz ordered another 17,000-ton
war ship from Thompson Sc Co., of thel

J Clyde, and will also build a cruiser of
9,000 tonz at Yokoauka.

Sarah Bernhardt had a narrow escape
from drowning nt Beilelale-en-Mer, but
was rescued by Marquis d'Haraneourt,
who was badly injured.

Brazilian Government forces suffered
severe losses in conflict with the fanatics
•t Canudos. The insurgents used dyna-
mite with terrible effect

The London Times correspondent nt
Buenos Ayres says it Is feared there that
the Argentine harvest will be almost en-
tirely destroyed by locusts.

Lieutenant General Baron von Shack
of Rnsaia committed zuicide because he
has been compelled to abandon the Ger-
nian Lutheran faith and join the Rus-
sian orthodox church.

The sultan has ordered n commission,
composed of two Mussulmans, three Ar-
menians and one Greek, to visit the Ar-f
lineman vilayets which have been the
chief sufferers from the massacres and
raise funds to rebuild the Armenian
schools, churches and monasteries and to
build orphanages.

Within a very few weeks Capt. Ober-
iin M. Carter, at present military at-
tache of the United States embassy at
London, will be court-martialed on the
charge of discrepancies in his accounts as
engineer officer while for some time sta-
tioned nt Savannah, Ga. Capt. Carter’s

«re “M to agsr**»te H,.
UUO.OUO. He was ordered home by cable.

—
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MINERS AT OOLUI
* THE 66-OENT RATS.

SoeomasoBdatloit of the Rxocotlvo
Commit too le Adopted -Tims X«
W so tod to Arrow** tho Proportion
ots Bcoloo— Dolajr of Too Dors Votod.

as

excuses.— Boston Traveler Ut >n'0^

____ ______ dTh" tw

dlstricta owing to the greater or lmia labor I tJii/“,nfhnm (A1«.) nX***
required in digging a ton of coal. Wbero ^ •Writer. 1, „ .
the reins are rich and thick and not deep ™ Kv^ thtm^
ly covered the rate Is lees than where the 1 £^enff do*« not «cos* iu

By the action of tho national convention
of coal miners at Columbus Saturday the
great coal strike was brought to a close.
Work will be resumed In all the mlnee la
ten days. Some mines at the principal
centers may be reopened Immediately. .

Ths basis of the eeUlement Is at the
rate of 65 cents a ton for the Pittsburg
district A proportionate rate for Illi-
nois and ladiaaa would be 06 cents a
ton. The rate Is different In the different

ly covered the rate is lees than
veins are leaa and deep under the soil.
The resolution adopted by the conven-

tion it es fellows:

Loals\ Hi* Post.

Back of it all Is a

district all places In the above
named States where a relative

price can be obtained to resume
work and contribute liberally to
the miners who do not receive the
advance, where the fight mast be
continued to a bitter finish.
“The national officers, executive

board and district presidents are
to act as an advisory board fee the
purpose of providing ways and
means for the carrying on of the
trike where necessary.
^'Provided, however, that no dis-

trict resume work for ten days in (

order to give miners in other dis- ;

tricte time to confer with their op- <

era tors and get the price if
sible.”

pos- ;

....... ....... ..

* U,,e of IU. tli««l for it h.d utoUlJ!no
troit News.

ted oi
occun

tanooga Times.

There was no arbitration in the settle-
ment The miners demanded 69 cents a
ton. The mine owners offered them 65

IN GENERAU

Assuming that the fact, were t. the,
h**® "Ported, the sheriff JZ

deputies wore utterly incompetent *1
guilty of cowardly and crimimS
less conduct— Buffalo Courier-Re^JJ

Killed officially ai,d nhot in the ba.k

Doe. anything appear in the story of tit
the slightest provocX

for this horrible blunder, this terribl.
crime, this official murder V-Toledo Bet

____ , Tho shooting of unarmed men on alirht
cents a ton pending arbitration. If the s'-'orocation, for merely insi.tinz dd™
arbitrators should decide on 09 cents they m*rrhlo« peaceably along a public hS-
would make that up in back pdy to the wn.T' « very serious matter aad niir
miners. If the arbitrators awarded less lead to the gravest consequescet.— Minne-
than 65 cents the miners should work at iP°Ng Times.

rebate until the excess should he re- I There is no room for act* like this in
the United States. There i. no place in
a republic of freemen for the puniih-
ment of an unascertained intention, which
is the MHmate goal of government bj in-
junction.— St. Paul Globe.

When a sheriff’s posse can fire pto i
crowd of several hundred Penniyiraaia '
miners without hitting an American, the
public ought to secure a fair idea of cm

a rebate uuUl the excess should be re-
funded.

The miners agreed to accept 65 cents a
ton flat without waiting for the action of
the arbitratora rather thaq accept th#
floating scale offered by the operators
with a chance of a lower rate being
Awarded. In this they were probably
wise, as the rate is said to afford liring
wages. Their losses and sufferiugs hare
been great during the strike.

President M. E. Gates of Amherst Col-
lege is said to contemplate retiring.

The government has decided to change
the color of the 2-cent postage stamps
from carmine to green.

IV . R. Crawford is trying to arrange a
match race between his fin-keel yacht
> nnenna and the Siren.

Thomas E. Edison has taken up the
study of air ships. He says those already
invented are wrong in principle.

Claims are being staked out in the
heart of Victoria, B. C., by men who say
there is a ledge of goldbearing rock un-
der ths city.

Five men were badly scalded by

?en great during the strike. of the prime causes of labor trouble, in
The coal operator. In the Pittabnr* dla- that 6t»tc.-\£ah£gton rC,t. * ^

trlct aa, the, are *lad U>. .trike la orer, | I( lht ,, trWi ̂

but they have a whole lot of grievances.
They claim that thfe ten-day clause was
Inserted at the Instance of Illinois and
Ohio operators, who profited greatly by
every day’s Idleness in this district. The
Pittsburg operators will pay no attention
to die ten-day provision, but will atert
their mines at once. The operators are
discussing the advisability of offering
their men inducements to withdraw from
the national association and form an or-
ganization of the Pittsburg district alone.
The operators say they could satisfy their
men if they were not handicapped by ln:
terference from the outside, much of It
prompted, they say, by competing opera-
tor*. The Pittsburg operator* say they

26, for they had sold all their provision*. ̂re“kin« ®f machinery on the torpedo boat c®Sdd **** prevent strikes in their district.
Unsheltered Dawson has a mild epidemic
of typhoid fever and a few have died for
sheer want of necessaries that their
money could not buy. There has not been
licensed physicians enough to care for the
sick. The lack of food will drive bjn-
dreds from the country, and it is expect-
ed that St. Michael’s alone will shelter
fully 300 during the long winter. Near-
ly every miner on the Cleveland believes
he has turned bis back on starvation and
reiterates the oft-told warning. The
steamer Eliza Anderson of Seattle is
probably a wreck near Kodiak nnd Pu-
get Suuud awaits in gloomy doubt for the
confirmation of the disaster. The block-
ade of Skaguay has come to St. Michael’s.
I hero are nearly 5<K) men there unable to
get upjhe river. The embryo argonauts
hold meetings, but their protests and de-
mands fall upon deaf ears. Ninety dol-
iars premium was paid for passage on
the Hamilton. The summer output of
gold has veen very light and there may be
a falling off in the winter production.

Rodgers daring her trial trip. Chief En-
gineer J. R. Edwards. U. 8. N, waa
among the Injured.

The miners of the Pittsburg district
propose to continue the fight sgainat the
New York nnd Cleveland Gas Cohl Com-
pany, cf which De Annit is president,
and to wage it more fiercely than ever.
The working miner* will be assessed to
pay De Annit’a strikers full wages as
long ao they are out of employment, and

seems to h«r» - -- I „ camps and pickets will be maintained | *»»ner» are
to overth^ J M M ged ^ 8enate f!1 wainter lf The miners blame He Sentinel,
to overthrow the Bourgeois Govern- Be Annit for most of their troubles and
ment, was the Immediate cause of the ire determined to defeat him at nny’cost
fall of M. Thiers In 1873. Barodet ^ convention will be held to arrange the
was elected at that time as a Radical
In spite of every effort of the govern ero ,s considerable confusion at to
ment. Thiers’ enemies claimed that wiU be d?ne in the Indian* mining
Barodet’s election indicated the C d ** * rc,u 1 of the Cdlumh,,>

Curloua Htatortaal Repetition.
History has repeated Itaelf in a cu-

rious way in France. M. Barodet,
whose election ns Senator In Paris

we do not see that it Is credibly eoutn-
dicted, his firing upon the mob seem* to
have been a necessity to save his own life
snd the lives of others summoned to main-
tain the law.— Philadelphia Timet.

Forgetfulness of the real character of
our citizen-soldiers is at the bottom of tk
hesitancy and delay about calling oat *110
troops” that is continually leading to jut
such deplorable results at thit Haxkion
slaughter. — Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.

Those men in Penn*ylrania who wets
marching had a right to that highway.
They were injuring no one's property.
The sheriff who ordered the deputies to
fire on this unarmed crowd of men sim-
ply ordered them to commit murder.-
Peoria Herald.

This outrage should nerve every Ameri-
can heart to support by all legal methods
the suppression of this iniquity of govern-
ment by injunction. Thit u a- Americas,

uncivilized, un-Christian system must (o
if the liberties secured for us by our foie
fathers are to be preserved.— I udiauspo*

SOUTHERN.

The Tulane Athletic Club nt New Or-
leans offers a $20,000 purse for a fight be-'
tween Fitzsitomons and Corbett

A hurricane and tidal wave did im-
mense damage to property and killed
many persons at Port Arthur and Sabine
l aw. Texas.

It is alleged that a mistake was made
in the survey of the boundary line be-
tween Tennessee and Georgia and that
Chattanooga is in the latter State.

New Orleans has caught Its second

somewhat aubslded. At first there was
valued at $6,000.

The national conference of miners at
Columbus, Ohio, accepted the 05-ccnt rate
for tl,. Pittsburg dirtrlct, omi tho men
will return to work in ten day* pm.i.
dent Ratchford says it is as complete a
national agreement of the wage question
as the miners have ever had.

A heifer, thir.tr and heated, ran .muck
in Lhicngo 1 uesday afternoon. For three
nulea the animal .preud consternation
in Its path, trampling upon pedestrians
and s< uttering teams and bicyclists. At
the enn of its course it toaaod a boy in
the air. inflicting injuries which ara con-
sidered fatal.

As a result of an attempt to send two
electric trains over a single track at top
•peed in a dense fog, twelve persons were
seriously and two in all probability fa-
tally injnred in a collision on the Subur-
ban Electric road near Chicago. The ac-
cident occurred on Harlem avenue, not
far from the race track, at a time when
the trains of the Suburban road were
crowded with passengers.
Charles Bayers of Chicago went to his

home Thursday night and found that sup-
per was not ready, H« upbraided his
wife. William, the elder son. took the
part of his mother, and the father struck

a disposition to leave town, but when peo-
ple summed up matters and found that
there wer" only seven imported cases and
that they nnd been warned as to six of
them they decided to wait until the con-
dition should become more aggravated be-
fore maknlg a break for other parts. The
natives have, contrary to expectations,
not become frightened over the existence
of yellow fever, and whatever depression
exists is due to the fact that business,
which was 80 per cent above the corre-
sponding month of last year, has received
a set back as a result of the general in-
stitution of quarantine measures against
the city. Up to the present writing there
has been no change in the situation and
the bulletins from infected quarters ars
of a favorable nature.

- 1

nois. Borne of them say they will start

MARKET REPORTS. ̂ £,r mi"ef at the &«-cent price, which is- u 0,1 *0 for the Pittsburg

Chicago-Cattle common to prime, w^’to^^t^"7 ^ ** ar*
$3.00 to $5.75; hogs, shipping gradra, cause the
$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, fair to choice; $2 00 rant tbom £ P ** ^ wiU war“
to $4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 94c to 95c- ^he * T They ^
corn. No. 2, 29c to 31c; oats. No. 2 10c Itron^ ? kJ”1116” .wl11 »
to 21c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c; butter term? n nrfh«w the,r opo^tora to
choice creamery, 17c to 18c; eggs, fresh’ is beine iJLha I ^"8t thli effort

as."- - ^ “ « MM'Cu-je* sa

rotative8 of Illinois miners are h

ii m0§t me,anchoiy episodeyelbw, 27c to 29c; oats, No 2 white strika ̂  “^“^ly episode of
to 23c; rye, No. 2, 48c to 50c. * lc | m,n„ ^anton massacre of

of the

Cinc’inna ti—Ga t tie, $2* 50to $5 lOhors ranti WOrkin*mco

<0 °JC; Corn’ No* 2
£ 25: *1**% oat«. No. 2 mixed, 20c

^ »? o.*., no. 2

•filer's di,r'r ,ro“

,

FOREIGN.

Wi,,loin 11 now in Hungary
with the Emperor Francis Joseph. * T
It is rumored in Panama that General

VN eyler has been captured by the Cu-

Twenty-four persons were killed bv a

JCX011 the A,,tl0‘,Ul“ Uailr«J in
Rebel tribesmen in India have an

g||: “* 1 “StSHSri
.,Th® «««» Steamahip CompM.'.
H “wi?r Citr w.. run UtHff SE
Harbor light, near New York, hr a lari,
jewel, the Identlt, of which 1. aot know?
W °^e fy* -Ueboart J! "wJTSS

"bore the water link abatf the en-

Wng’b'Xn'^0” ̂  *• <ieckhou.e

will be very Urge and fl*i. The w^Jm

harvesTeil" ti*m *nd

c iir.r 1**d’ f3-55 <0 13-65. ’ ̂  51c' I uccessfullv m.

iUpss
8.00 to *8.80 40c to 45c; *>rk. mew,

2 7e7low*°Mc "A
» teMc • t0 3Cc; oaU’ No. 2 white,

r feiMmm

We say that the powers of the ourt*
are and must be restrained within moder-
ate nnd reasonable limits. We uj that
the iujunctions issued in this strike ire n
insult to freemen, and we point to tko
Hazleton horror as the natural and u*-
essary consequence of the iiinance of
those ex<raordiunry orders.— St I'aol

Globe.

The system which has collected bodies
of ignorant and excitable workers
brought them by inadequate wanes infos
state of exasperation needs reformation.
But this country will not be worth liv-
ing iu if the fiat of an excited mob can
override the commands of the le*al au-
thorities without suffering for it.— Pitta-
burg Dispatch.
Even the dastardly nnd cowardly nbor*

Iff who ordered his posse to fire upon
those defenseless men admits that they
had committed no overt acts of lawle*-
uess. He is a murderer, and his two
are muidcrera, and each of tb«u tetelfi
be tried and punished for the commi*lco
of the blgbest crime hnown to the la»-
Kansas City Times.

, If the sheriff was indiscreet, if be fi^d
into the crowd without due provocation,
the demand for his punishment will
summary. If, on the other hand, it J* r

found that he acted strictly within tne
linee of his doty, he will not lack in put''
He commendation and aupport
time legislators, mine operators, and min-
ers will grow more thoughtful.—
Telegraph.

It h questionable whether undev the
law the attempt to Interfere with tne
peaceable inarching of the strikers »
the highway was not of itself a breach u
the law. It is the duty of the sheriff
all peace officers to protect the lires cd«

property of dtisens. It Is their d°Y
maintain law and order and prevent »
less trespass upon private premises,
la neither their duty nor thelr.™,l,rh.
moles: people passing over the public wp
ways even though they may be suvpw
of unlawful Intent— Omaha

It is a noticeable fact that the men
et themselves up in this mattsr to dW
the conatituted authorities were form
era and the names of those who
killed and wounded show the »••**
It will be well worth the while of i

authorities Id making the liveety1^
whfch must ncceunril, b« h.d, l» “2?
how far the trouble which has wl®
nated so terribly waa due to the
mixture of the foreign element

| the miners, and how far our imi
Uwa are responsible. -Detroit
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n^pARTMiNT PRIPAHID FOR

OIOUR r^«al FR,INDa

*»Zrm Vmrm Umw *• Qr^itlir
_ BmI Pralt Tr«M tmr

Cow. m Mlllim.

tfokl.tf L.®A*
can man conrert KT*at

Zi wblcb art orartowad bj tba Hr-(•P** tort I U •nil. .. ha. l>een! aea* Into fertlla aotU at baa baan
4Z! m Holland on an axtanalre acale,

STbi can alao, by wlaa mnnafamant,
I ULuj Incraaaa the prodnctifeneaa of
CbTalread/ and«r cn^ratlon. Tlia
JJTwbo makea hla farm produce twice

mU( h aa It did at an earlier period,
ill, tactically anlarged 1U area. Bo,
i i baa the man who by aulMwIlInf or
vl'ininy baa deepened the aoll that hk
[JJJitaa. Aa Bineraon aald of Ate
firmer* of Concord who adopted 1m-‘ methods, he baa found a farm
STder the one that he formerly cultt-

tt.r e*"*UrT »«0' *«">*• >“*

eodpU oT e«itarl«a, who applied It not

?'r* f for th* <l*»t™c«lon of acale, bnl
for aH othee Intacta and Injurlou, fun

J?L?* ,rT ^ b'»l,hl" '>«<>
Kn ?n diV^0n'<1 P*01"* Ctn
No ona need fear the Ban Jot. acale, or

0,,h'r ,“I#' *to apptlea annual);
a cont of whitewash as described. Bo
many of these admirable horticultural
practicea of our forefathera hare been

B?ffer^ t0 M Into dlauae to be re-
placed by other more complicated and
leaa aatlafactory application, that cor-

reapond Like Mr. Baundera, thoae

^ worth3r Prt^tlcea
a«aln to the foreground deaerre more
thanka than thoae who are continually
talking of new notlona.— Meehan’s
Monthly.

NEWS OF OUH STATE.

rrcMs op interest to michi-
QANDERS

tVltMt Crop Throagho.t th. State
Krp^ted to B« Or.at~Vlol.tor. of
th. Oloo Low Will B. Pro.ecut.4--
Rich Coal XHacorerl.. Reported.

BIb Crop. In Mlchls.^
Becretary of State Gardner saya that

reliable reports of actual thrashing of d5,-
WK) acres of wheat *how nu average yield
of 17.34 bushels per acre. The arc. In
wheat as reported last May was 1,513,010
acre*, thus indicating a total yield of ‘J4,*
821,067 bushels. The final estimate will
l»e made next month. It it believed that
the Michigan crop Is the largest since
1802, when It exceeded 25,000,000. The
indications are that oats will yield twenty-
five bushels and barley nineteen bushels
to the acre. Corn has made slow growth
during the past month, but has not yet

twl The plants hare a much greater
mrfsce from which to obUln food and
nature. Practically the aw* of the
1*0,1 baa been enlarged.
Then If we tnko productiveness 1n-

|LMd 0f area aa the standard of meaa-

nnM„eirt the man who seeda hla land to
the beet advantage really gains a good
4tsl orer the one who does not fully
ntllse the area that he cultivates.
Thus, a man planting potatoes In hllla
tvo feet apart and In rows three feet
oport will have about 2,4 A) more hllla
on an acre than will one who plants In
lows of the same width, but who has
tbe bills three feet apart In the row. If.
the land Is In good condition to pro-
duce the crop, and fertilisers are prop-
erty ased, the closer planting’ should
yield as much to the bill as the other,
«od a very much larger crop will be
secured at a considerable lower coat
per bushel.

In the various ways we have men-
tioned, and In others which will sug-
feat themselves to thoughtful minds, It
Is possible to do what, as far aa results
are concerned, la equivalent to making
hnd. Some one, or more than one, of
these methods la open to almost every
(inner. In working out some of these
plans not a few fanners would Qod at
hast a partial relief from the burdens
which now weigh heavily upon them.
And work In this direction carries a
double reward. It gives material bene-
fits, which can be reckoned In dollars
and cents, and also give* encourage-
meat and pleasure and an Increase of
mental power. The man who enters
upon any course of improvement learns
to think better as truly as he learns to
work better. Thus he not only accom-
plishes much in the present, but he also
qualifies himself for still more efficient
effort In the future.— Practical Farmer.

Che.pne.. of ri.s 9—d.

,eL0“*l^n* ‘u "««? "Hue fl«. ...... . .... - ------------- - -----
H (1 is now a cheaper feed than almost been Injured by frost and promises an ex

any other grain. But It la so concen- ce,,1‘nt crop. The conceded damage to
trated food that only a little can be fed ,a*? P°tatoes by dry weather cannot be
with advantage at any one time We et,‘,nntc<l* Beuns will be 87 pec cent.,

think that farmers who do ant grow lind ‘IWJ,e, and V*achc* ,rom one-fourth
flaxseed, aa very few In the East now
do, might profitably buy some linseed
meal, which for feeding purposes Is bet-
ter than the whole seed, and use It with
other feeds. The new process oil meal
contains very little oil. It Is therefore
all the richer In nitrogenous nutrition.

It has sold very low the past two or
three years, because grains of all kinds

liave been so cheap. Now that grain la
likely to be higher oil meal will also be
dearer. But It makea so rich manure
that aside from Its feeding value this
alone Is likely to be nearly ns valuable

os the cost of the meal, besides Its value

for feeding.— American Cultivator.

to one fifth of an average crop.

Wants Her $20.
Mrs. Laura Sprat, an active member of

several Jnekson societies, has had a war-
rant Issued for “Prof.” Leon Mnrmd. who
claims to be a European clairvoyant. A
week ago Mrs. Sprat let Marrad have n
$20 gold piece to magnetite, so the cluir
voyant could diagnose the illness of Mrs.
Sprat’s husband. The money was handed
over, together with $5, ns pay for carry
Ing the $20 gold piece around. Marrad
displayed n telegram calling him to Phila
delphia. He has not been seen since, and
ns he did not return the money Mrs.
Sprat believes the was swindled.

Rlawtna Or«p« Vines.
The fact that cutting a ring through

the sap wood of the current year’s
growth, to as to check Ita return, will
both Increase the size and hasten the
ripening of grapes, Is well understood
by most grape growers. Yet wherever
the fruit will ripen naturally It should
be left to do so, as its quality la not
nearly so good when It Is ripened by
the ringing process. A better way Is to
divert sap to the fruit by stopping the
growth of all the outer shoots. This
will Improve the quality, and cause
earlier ripening. The grapes will not
look so well as those that have been
ripened by ringing the vines. But they
will create a demand for more, V.hlch
the ringed grapes will not.

Oleo Offenders.
The dairy and food inspectors exchang-

ed districts this week nnd the result has
been the securing of u dozen or more
samples of oleomargarine colored to rc
semble butter. The dealers will be pros
ecuted. Several of them begged for mor
ey when they found they had been de-
tected. Thus fur only thirty licenses huve
been taken out In the State, and but one
of these is a wholesaler’s license. On
•Sept. 1 last year 23<» licenses, thirty-five
of which were wholesalers, hud been
taken out.

Best Fruit 'frees for Shade.
The denlzena of towns find the pear

one of the most aatlafactory fruit trees
for shade. It is deep rooting and many
other things may be successfully
grown right up to their trunks. In-
sects trouble them little. They grow
ntber fast, but It la many years be-
fore they get an objectionably large
aiie. The apple makea a spreading
head, and there la soon shade under Its
branches, and besides, the beauty of its
blossoms in spring makes the tree ap-
preciated fully equal to a mere orna-
mental one. It is not a very serious
robber of the soil. The cherry makes a
desirable shade, but birds make too
free with the fruit, and there la the
temptation to break branches. The
sour or pie cherries are, however, not
rdlahed by birds. European walnut
tree* grow rather slowly. It la usually
ten years before they produce nuts In
any quantity, but alter this they are
regarded as treasures with which their
owners would not willingly part. For
utility and grateful shade combined
few trees can rival them.— Ladles’
Home Journal.

Hereditary Tastes.
There can be little doubt that the lik-

ing for certain kinds of food is heredi-

tary. Fifty or sixty years ago nobody
bad a natural liking for either tomatoes
or celery. Now n groat many pcwple
are born with this taste, or at least have
the liking for these vegetables In all
tbelr forms so soon ns they can eat any
kind of victuals. It may be In such
cases that it Is the mother who Influ-
enceu her unborn offspring to n liking
for certain foods. This Is Indeed the
way In which most hereditary Influ-
ences are transmitted. The mother
rather than the father Is always the
most Important factor as regards likes
or dislikes, while the male parent influ-
ences the physical form more than does

the mother.

Flrebaara’ Work.
A fire which started in Alex. Bonen-

fant’s saloon building destroyed quite
tection of the business part of Oscoda
The village hall, jail and hose tower were
hurnrd to the ground, as were four nd
joining dwellings. The village has noth-
ing left but vacant lots. The records are
probably all burned. The general opin-
ion is that the fire was of incendiary ori
gin.

Arc After Gold.
Representative Suginawiuns have or-

ganized what will be known as the Clear
Water Mining Co., for .the purpose of
rnrrying on mining operations in the
Rainy Lake district of Ontario, where
“Joe” Steele, a local laud looker, is al-
leged to have fouud some valuable depos-
its of gold.

Bhorthorn Cows aa Milkers.
The Durham or Shorthorn cattle of

England were originally* dairy breed,
and undoubtedly came from Holland,
of the same stock which originated the
Dutch cattle, and also probably the
HoUtein-Frleslan greeds. Where at-
tempts have been made to keep up tbelr
rallk-glvlng capacities, the Shorthorns
are still good milkers. In a late Eng-
lish contest the Shorthorn cows won
the three highest prizes for quantity
and richness of milk, and the fourth
prize was won by an animal that was a
half-blood Shorthorn. In this country
the Shorthorn has been mainly valued
for its ability to fatten easily end at-
tain lurge size. To this end calves have
been allowed to suck thlr dams, with
the result that after a few years the
rows became such poor milkers that It
Squired two cows to furnish enough
rollk for a single calf. Such a policy
will soon ruin the milking capacity of
the Ust milkers.— Exchange.

Let the Hop* Hlp^n.
The weight and value of hope In-

crease very fast towards the last of the
ripening. It Is then that the germ fer-
tilization of the hop by the maid blos-
som makes Its most rapid progress. It
is this which gives the arum i and
flavor which makes the hop valuable.
Yet every year many hops are picked
before this maturity Is obtained. It Is
usually done to save the crop from
storms, which may bent down tbs vines
and Injure the hops. But It is better to
run this risk, and have hops to sell
which have been fully ripened. The
othem may look all right, but ^.be ex-
perlenaed bop picker will prefer the
mature hops every tme.

Miuor State Matters.
The Odd Fellows at Howell have

split. A uew lodge has been formed.

The corner stone of n new rolish Cath-
olic church was laid at (Irnud Rapids.

Burglars entered L. C. Shelley’s resi-
dence, at Bancroft, hut were frightened
away.
Four sets of olUeers’ quarters, to cost

$20,000, will be built at Fort Brady at
the Soo.

Duncan McNaughton of Port Huron,
who was injured in a runaway accident,
is dead.

Philip Ketles, a Jackson market man,
was probably fatally injured in a -una-
way accident.
The freshmen class at the Michigan Ag-

ricultural College this full will contain

about 150 members.
Rev. Wm. Gates died at Benton Har-

bor, aged 87 years. He was a pioneer
preacher in Michigan
Another attempt was made to burn up

the extensive saw mill plant of Columbus
C. Barker iu Bay City.
Jules Fuebnnan, of Omaha, will deliv-

er addresses on beet sugar growing to the
farmers of Bay County.
At Schoolcraft the fine mint distillery ofThe Destruction of Tree*. ...... ........ ..

Attention is called to the fact that a GwrKe h. Briggs was destroyed by lire,
great many trees through which elec- togothvrwiUi all stock and macbiiM-7*
trie wires pass are dead. After heavy | Mr*. Mark Oppenbeim, wife of a lead-

ing Dowagiac merchant, fell down a cel-
lar way and broke one arm nnd two ribs.

The apple crop iu Berrien County, espe
chilly the southern part, is practically a
total failure. There will not be one-tenth

rains many of these trees begin to
droop and die. The leaves, saturated
with moisture, lead the current down
into the body of the tree. The compa-

nies claim that all of the wires are In- ^ tiemenr. me owj .uu«u.»
sulatpd, but con8ta”t f"' ftml Keeper A. M. Sonthwlck, of Jnekson, Indians ond Hudson Bay
the branches cuts off *\™^**’™* ̂ "^s brutally assaulted by a convict | they are few.”
the wire becomes bare.^ A _ | wltU al, iron bar a month ago, is in a cnti-

Burglars operated a
cured no plunder.

A mall box canvasser has a long list of
victims at Muskegon.

_jp> verse City has the largest school
enrollment ever known there.

The fire In the Williamson factory build-
ing at Saginaw waa canted by inceadiar-
es.

Grand Rapids contributions to the strik-
ing miners’ relief fund up to date amount
to $800.

Bay City’s poor box la empty and des-
titute families cannot receive aid from
the city.

Nearly $50,000 worth of blueberrlee
have been sold In Marquette County alnco
July 22.

Frederick Eisenhart, aged 73 years, of
Royaltou, was married to Katie Knuff,
18 years of age.

Cecil Mnttbewa and Mrs. Frank Fer-
ron of Mount Morris were severely hurt
iu a runaway accident.

Wm. W. Spntch was arretted at Ma-
son, charged with throwing poisoned corn
to a neighbor’s chickens.

About 1,000 ”Hoo Hoos” attended tbelr
annual convention in Detroit. The order
It composed mainly of lumber dealers.

Mrs. Helen Lewis, a colored woman,
died In St. Joseph, aged 107 years. She
was born in slavery iu Delaware In i.700.

Joseph Darling. Peter De Nean and
Mrs. Mary Cuthbertsoq, at Port Huron,
broke out of jail and made good their es-
cape.

A new village it being built on the four-
mile extension of the Haglcy branch of
the Michigan Central Railroad. It will
be called Toledo. *

L. M. Beers, aged 01 years, died at
Traverse City. He come to Michigan and
settled at Northville in 1837. In 1801 he
settled at Old Mission.

Harry F. Leadlcy, of Rochester, N. Y^
died at Bancroft. Before hit demise he
stated that be had been guilty of killing
a Miss Emerson in Rochester and of em-
bezzlement from a Rochester fire insur-
ance firm.

Thomas Hartwell, postmaster at Akron,
hat been removed, and bis bondsmen have
put up $1,000 to cover, an alleged short-
age in his accounts with the Government.
Hartwell has turned over his property to
bis bondsmen.

The remainder of the first brick block
built in Caro, which was partly torn down
evernl years ago, is to be removed and a
Bay City resident has contracted to sup-
ply its place jivith a modern up-to-data
$10,000 hotel.

Bay City police believe the cracking of
the safe in Silas Forcia’s store was done
by persons well acquainted with the prem-
lacs. There was a vicious watchdog in
the yard surrounding the store, but he did
not molest the safe crackers.

Anna Croft met with a frightful death
at Lum, while attending the closing exer-
cises of the Protestant Methodist confer-
ence. The young woman was run down
by u runaway pair of horses, and the
tongue of the carriage they were draw-
ing pierced her abdomen. She died al-
most instantly. *

The apple crop is going to be a short
one on the Upper Peninsula this season,
us only a comparatively small, number of
tree* have any fruit on at all, ond that
is nothing extra either in quantity or
quality. The plum tree* that did not
bear last season are pretty well laden
with fruit, while tbe others are bare.

Four years ago Hattie Simpson was
wedded to Samuel Wright Afterward
she obtaiued a divorce, with custody of
their baby. Having no home, she left the
baby with Mr. Wright. Recently she
married a physician in Detroit, and came
to Laingsburg for the child, now nearly
3 years old. Mr. Wright refused to give
up possession. The mother got a deputy
sheriff to go with her, rushed into tbe
bouse, seized the baby, ond after a short
struggle fled with tbe child, pursued by
Mr. Wright and his father. She escaped
with the baby and now bas it at her borne
in Detroit.

A dispatch has been received from
Wnwn City, the newly laid out town in
the Michipicoten gold country on Lake
Wnwu, Ontario, The embryo town is lo
cated in the one narrow pass which leads
to Lake Wawa from the landing place
on the shore of Lake Superior, which is
but six miles from the gold discoveries.
The dispatch soys: “As to the gold dis-
coveries developing anything like tbe in-
dications, it can be said that quartz has
been found that assays over $300 a ton.
It is found not in one section, but in
different places, extending over several
thousand acres. Quartz has been found
containing free gold in chunks as big as
kernels of wheat— gold lu its pure form,
which does not have to be subjected to i
chemical process to free It from the roqjc
Prospeclors every day are finding speci-
tnenus that assay $50 a ton. Probably
100 prospectors are to-day working in the
hills. The country where the discoveries
were made has never been opened for set-
tlement. The only inhabitants about arc

traders, nnd

STMEES AEE SHOT
INDIANA LYNCH

Marcbinf

Slain

Miners Brutally
by Deputies.

DETAILS or THE RIPLEY COUHTY
AFFAIR.

OVER A SCORE KILLED

iMmary Panl«haa«nt V felted Upon
m Onmm •* Krtl Characters- Poop U
Tire of ae Kxteaded Scrlea of Crias*
laal Acta— Oor. Moaat Indlgaaat.

Dead and Dying Coal Delvers
Fall Like Ten Pins.

Oataklrte of tho Little Towa of Lett*
i or, la tho Great Pe ana? Irani* Coal

Dlatrict, tha Been* of m Bloody

Blanchter— Shootlag Held to Hare
Boea Wlthoat Provocation aad Ro-

eagofal Crlea Arlao— Troops Are
Called Oat to Proacrvo Order.

complaint Is being made, and salts are
to b* brought against the electric com-

panies. __
Furface Water In Welle.

Wells are often dug In depressions,
the idea being that in »uch pUces
springs of water are most apt to bt
found. But If so dug the well should Ihj

and cemented for twelve or
found.

stoned

cal condition.

Miss Mabel Screrens, daughter of Uni-
ted States District Judge Henry F. Sev-
ereus, was married at Mount Carmel to
James Bird Balch.
Joseph Darliug. Peter De Nean and

Mrs. Mary Cuthbertson, who escaped
from jail at Port Huron, were captured
near Courtrlgbt, Out.

Minu e Manger, of Shepnrdivillc, got in

For the Michigan crop report for Sep-
tember correspondents secured from
thrashers the results of 3,757 jobs, aggre
gating more than 05,000 acres of wheat
thrashed, the yield from which was 1,091,
483 bushels, an average of 10.73 bushels
to the acre. In the southern counties
more than 52,000 acres thrashed averaged
17.34 bushels an acre. In the central
counties the average is 14.02 bushela and
in the northern counties 15.3 bushels. The

Th« Farm a Good Place.
There is no place on earth more »llU-

*bl« to the successful rearing of good
Joung mea and women than on the
farm. The Isolation Is considered an
objection, but a proper amount of seg-
regation is an advantage. The bane
of our civilization Is the crowding Into
ibe cities more people than can find
useful and profitable employment. In
most nelghborhods farm houses are not
so far apart, nor Is tbe village so dis-
tant as to preclude the social contact
^blch is necessary to the highest and
host culture which can be obtained any-
where. Real enterprise finds the ways
necessary to bring together the best
talent and the most deelrable elements
°f society, for the pleasure nnd tho
1>roflt of the community.

stonni f g0 that Min# c Manger, or »uepara.v...^^.« in whcat in lhe State ingt Mfty as
more toot from ’ n trance front "f the knives of a mowing mac compiled from the returns of supervisors
shallow spilngs e*un0' bc which wn. in operation nml.ouo loot na» w>sP1J5,3 010 „cre,. T|li8 i8 thc probable
The deeper springs w ill gene cut off cJoSL, t0 tto ankle. acreage that was harvested this year. The
free from surface impurities, men ^ Charlotte Marshal Shephard bad Ins c ycar \% the largest produced since
the" well is filled around about to ns to ^ arm *,,.^<,0 iU a tussle with Joe jjgg, when the yield exceeded 25,000,000
turn surface water from it, there will jo|,ug0U Bm] man named Kemp, whom bushcls. Thrashers’ returns indicate that
I Httlo danger that It will bo coutami- hQ wflS taUing to the station. oatg wUl yieui about 25 bushels and bar-

Hn nnv wav \ 15-veer-old son of George Meyers, a lcy about 19 bushels an acre. The figures
nated iu any way. _ _ A lo ̂  0,“Mr wllU)Wt wat seriously foyr 0ats are 5 bushels below and for bar-

Tbe C...av* Plant j d . n runawny accident. A heavy ,ey 2 bushels below the estimate one year
cultivation of the cassava plant |;,JJ™Uer paseed over his body. | ago. Corn made slow growth in August

, J. wn begun In the United States. It * brolie the pllrf„„ rec- hot It h.i, not been damaged bj fro.t andm‘ from six to eight feet tall, ?0"/“d9v bfrelesslng eight convict*, there la good teaaon to «peet a good and
|. a shrub man underground, or4 Saturday by reloa d » {ur we„.m#turw, crop, lhe dry weather ha.

and bMttf ' t0 drive off the nl1 "'Coaea and paroling two short- imdonbledly Injured potatoci, bot Uie «-

factured from this plant than from The riecUo^o^offlcera ̂ of tht body was taken from under his

thD Wfcoto countzy b,ld' irtr^, | Len^sunk. by outside parties with con-
i. liberation off plant food In l»rffe| , . means. I***! concerns are se-
amounts $• $MB H grp" I caring options on farm lands for the mm
of cabbage can require. inf of coal only. \ «

Whitewash for Fcale.

Mr. Saunders’ note In retard to the de-
etruetton of scale by lime wash, and amounts
*marka that he practiced It success-

Twenty-two strikers were killed, thir-
teen fatally Injured and between sixty
and seventy more or less Injured near Ua-
ileton, Pa., Friday, by deputy sheriffs un-
der command of Sheriff Martin, and, the
dispatches say, wlthoat sufficient
provocation to warrant even a
dabbing. The entire region la
wildly excited over the- affair, and
citizens of all classes are talking of what
they consider a terrible outrage. An in-
dignation meeting was held at night, and
Governor Hastings has been asked to or-
der an investigation, and In the meantime
to place the command of the deputies In
other hands than those of Sheriff Martin.
The citisens also ask that the depnty sher-
iffs concerned in the affair be dlscha.-gedl
from all authority and disarmed. They
aay the local police force la quite com-
petent to take care of the atrikera iff any
disturbance occurs. Governor Hastings
called out the Third Brigade of the State
militia in order to prevent further blood-

shed.
Following their general custom, tbe

strikers assembled Friday morning ond
marched to the Hazle mines. The men
were at work there, but were forced to
quit. From there the march woo taken
up to Ijatimer. The men walked without
any special organization, much as any
body of men would traverse a road. They
were elated by their success in driving
oat the men at the Hazle mines and their
feeling of jubilation, combined with tbelr
antipathy for the operators, bad some-
what aroused them. The road the men
traversed was the public highway.
As they reached the outskirt* of the

mining village of Latimer tbe marchers
were met by a crowd of deputies, under
Sheriff Martin. They were tbe usual
find of deputies, meu and boys out of
work. The strikers were ordered to halt.
Icing on a public highway the atrikera re-
fused. With little ceremony they kept
walking, muttering imprecations on the
men with rifles.

Finnic In tteornn.
Smlenly one of tbe special officers

raised* his rifle and fired point blank at the
miners. It was the signal for a fusillade.
The men and boys who were wearing tbe
steel hedges of deputies fired volley aite*
volley into the marchers. Several fell
dead at the first volley. The horrified
crlea of thc miners could not drawn the
steady “crack,” “crack” off the nflea. The
miners stood terrified for a moment, the
leaden balls mowing down their com-
rades. A few 'shots were tired bqek.
Then, yelling and crying, they broke and
ran for the woods.
The scatter of tbe marchers did not stop

the firing. As they fled in terror the dep-
uties spread out, each one seemingly pick-
ing his man, and shot tbe fleeing men.
The strikers staggered aad fell in every
direction. Bodies of the killed lay hero
and there on the road and in the ditches.
Piteous cries in foreign tongues oaone
from the injured, some of whom were
vainly trying to crawl to shelter.' Plead-
ings to the deputies to cease firing min-
gled with the cursings off tbe less injured.
The injured in tbe woods crawled away
to safety. When the deputies boa tx-
hausted the magazines of their rifles they
ceased firing and some turned tbelr atten-
tion to the wounded and carried many of
them to places where they could be more
comfortably treated. The deputies seem-
ed to be terror-stricken at the deadly ex-
ecution of their.guns.
The people of Latimer rushed pell-mell

to the scene, but the shrieks of thn
wounded drowned the cries off tbe sym-
pathising and half-erased inhabitants. As
soon as the news of the shooting reached
Haxleton there was consternation. With-
in ten minutes the streets were blocked
with excited people. Trolley cars on the
Latimer line were sent to the scene of
the killing, and doctors and clergymen re-
sponded promptly.
Xiong the bank of the trolley road men

lay in every position; some dend, others
dying. 'Three bodies, face downward, lay
along the Incline, and three others were
bat a short distance away. On the other
aide of the road as many more bodies lay.
The schoolhouse was transformed into a
temporary hospital, and some of the
wounded were taken there. The colliery
ambulance was summoned to the place as
soon aispossible, and upon Its arrival
wonnded men were loaded into the wagon.
All along the hillside wounded were fonnd
on the roadside and in the fields. Many
others who hnd been carried to a distance
could not be found.
One of the strikers, In his dying state-

ment said that there were no weapons of
any kind among the marchers, for before
leaving Harwood on the tramp across the
mountain a meeting was held und resolu-
tions passed forbidding any person to car-
ry weapons. This fact was verified by
not finding anj weapons on those who
were killed or wounded. The dead were
searched and no weapons were found on
fhem. Sheriff Martin in a detailed state-
ment of the affair admits that lie gave the
command to fire.

Dood off lafnrl*t*d Mob.
The lynching of the five Osgood me*

it Versailles, the county sent of Ripley
County, has, perhaps, no parallel in the
history of Indiana. The prisoners were
confined in the county jail on the charge
of burglary. They all rrafeed in tbe towa
of Osgood, aad were supposed to belong
to an organized band of thieves and high*
waywen which has bran robbing and ter-
rorizing the citizens of Ripley County for
a number ef years. They were t waiting
trial for having attempted to break into
the general store of Wo® ley Bros, at Cor-
rect Saturday night. Gordofl and An-
drews were captured at the time after a
running fight, and after each 'md been
severely wounded. The other prisoners
were detained on tbe charge off having
assisted in the attempted borglsry. zb*
whose guilt seemed evident. Public feel-
ing had been aroused against the pris-
oners because they had so often escaped
the penalties of tbe law.
Sheriff Henry Bushing and wife were

away from home. He had been badly
wounded while trying to capture the men
Saturday night, and tbe jail waa in charge
of hla brother-in-law, W. T. Keoaen.
turnkey, and William Black. At 12:45
o’clock they were aroused by the ringing
of tbe door belt Kenneu and Black went
down and opened the door. Three mask-
ed men with a revolver In each hand eon-
fronted them. The leader said: “Held
up your bands I We demand the keys off
the JalL” Kenneu oked into the mua-
sles of six revolvers, and after some re-
sistance waa taken to the kitchen and
fonnd the keys. Kennen and Black were
locked in a cell and three men with re-
volvers amide their way through the grat-
ing and others went to find the prisoners,
who had aQ retired.
In the fewer ceil rooms were confined

Levi, Shuler and Jenkins, and there the
visitors proceeded first. Levi was first
awakened, and, refusing to throw ap hfe
hands at the command of the leader, two
pistol shots were heard, and he fell to the
floor pierced to the heart. Shuler, lying
on hit eet, refused to get up, but begged
for hi* Hfe. A stroke upon the head from
a heavy stick silenced him, and he rolled
to the floor., Jenkins' fate waa similar,
aad the three bodies were carried to the
mala corridor, and the lynchers made
their way upstairs, where Gordon and
Andrew's were found. They, being wound-
ed, submitted without much effort. Their
hands were tied behind them, ropes were
.placed around their necks and they were
dragged down the stairjray where their
companions lay. Ropes being placed
around the necks of all the order waa
given, “Pull on the ropes, boys* and hurry
up.”

Hanged to an Rim Troo.
Two square* north of the jail on the

blnff near the famous “Gordon’s Leap”
was found an old elm tree, and to ita
toughened limbs were hanged the maim-
ed and braised bodies of the five prisoners,
naked and ghastly. The scene waa ap-
palling, and tbe bodies were soon cut
down and covered under the shade of tho
tree. Hundreds visited the scene the fol-
lowing day, and hardly a twig of the old
elm remains, having been carried away
by the curious throng.
A man named Qoetettor a couple off

weeks ago had given a tip to the county
officials, and through him the men were
caught. He said they met and planned
at Jenkins’ house, and he (Jenkins) said
he would help them out at any time, but
bow much, If any, they were implicated
will never be known, as they were given
no chance to deay or defend themselves.
Osgood hnd grown notorions the last ,

two years on account of the many high-
way robberies and hold-ups committed
there. Last winter an aged couple— Mr.
and Mrs. Rinekiag— living north of town
were tortured and robbed while alone at
their home. Tbe night off April 1 Mr.
and Mrs. Baulkman, living six miles from
Oagc-od, were tortured by three masked
men, who demanded their money. They
made the old lady, who was quite inhnn,
walk evev red-hot coals to tell where her
money was. They got nothing but a gun
and a few trifles. The latter part of the
same month Mr. and Mrs. Kamaon of
Milan were treated ia a similar manner
by masked men. The two Dr. Joseohs off
Osgood place were arrested, charged with
the robbery, bat proved an alibi and werp
acquitted without trouble. Men have
been held up oa the streets and houses
without number broken into the last two
years, but k seemed as though the guilty
ones could never be caught. How much
or how little these men were implicated
in these robberies may never be known.

Clark Boos, a trusty nt the Ionia House
of Correction, sentenced from Branch
County a year ago, for two years and four
months, escaped while working in tbe

^MRto Wilkie of Adhtow-wms fbund dend'
in seven feet of water at Spectacle Lake.
He left home Monday nt noon with a sin-
gle rig nnd a fishing pole, intimating to
his family that he ml|ht never retnra.

Largest Number Ever Lynched.
The hanging is a blot on the name off

Ripley County. It is tbe largest number
ever hanged at a lynching in the State
and only the second rope execution ever
in tho county. Twenty years ago Tim
Boyd of Moore’s Hill, who was in jail for
committing an assault, was visited by a
mob and seventeen bullet* shot into him,
but nothiog has ever aroused the people
like this tragedy. People drove into Ver-
sailles from all over the county and
groups stood around discussing it Schools
were dismissed and business is at a stand-
still. Tbe families of the men are almost
insane from the shock. The bodies were
taken to Osgood and delivered to their
several homes.
Tbe sheriff received a message from the

Governor to use all means in his power to
apprehend the men composing the mob.
However, It seems that the sheriff is pow-
erless, as no means of identification of a
•ingle man has been obtained. Tbe Gov-
ernor, realising this and also that the sym-
pathies of the community seemed with
the lynchers, sent Merrill Moores, deputy
attorney general, to the scene of the
lynching, with instructions to make a full
investigation and spare no expense ia
bringing the lynchers to justice.

Told in a Few Linen.
Prince Bismarck is suffering from neu-

ralgia of the face.

Robert A. Magee, a bachelor farmer
who Uvea near St. Matthias, Minn., was
robbed of $1,500.

At the meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Oregon Railway and Naviga-
tion Company A. L. Mohler was elected
president. . .

Three tramps who were stealing a ride j

ware fatally injured ia tha wreek of a |

Bt Louis aad San Fraaalsoo
train near St Louis,

Miss Cornelia Barnden Wright, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll D. Wright
was married at Marblehead, Mass., to
John Bruce McPherson of Gettysburg,
Pa., a son of Edward McPherson, for
many yeara clerk of the National House
of Representatives.

Oapt. Samuel McConihe, of the Four-
teenth Infantry, died at St. Lake's hos-
pital, New York City, from BHghlfe dhe
ease. Oapt. McConihe was one of tha
heroes of tha civil war sod received sit
brevets fur gallant and meritorious ser-
vice.

i
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NORTH LARK.

Tht fkrmert art hoftllng to their
oorn tt Jtok froat toaods hit trumpet

through them ookl nlghta.

The Epworth League hare changed
the order of their meeting* to Btoeily a

aong or pralae terrloe for a while.

William and Claude Burkhart,
Loo la Sterenaon and Him Anna Star
enaon began attending aohool at Chel

eaa laat Monday,

LIMA.

Mra. Hill of Cheleea, Tlaltad Mr*.

Frank Ward laat week.

Mr. and Mr*. Pretty man of Aon
Arbor Tlaited at Mra. O. B. Guerin**

Sunday,

Mlaa Varna Hawley had the miafor-

tone to lorn her pocket book, Friday

while coming from Cheleea.

Thera will be a aeriea of meeting*
held at the M. E. Church of thia place,

beginning Wednaaday, September 23.

We hope that each one will do hia beat
to make them meeting! a eu

WATERLOO.

Dr. Bennett apent the laat of the

week in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gorton are
iaiting in Cold water thia week.

Mr*. May Thomaa and daughter of
Jackson are t iaiting relatives here.

Engene McCall atarted for Flint,
Thursday to attend school. This is his
last year there.

Mrs. Rose White ot Detroit was the

guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rummel several days of last week.

Clarence Rowe had a telephone put

in his houae Friday. Ha is the tenth
farmer in and around Waterloo that
now has a phone.

Mrs. Daniel T. Emmons, whose
maiden name was Abigail C roman, was

born in Daneville, New York, August
10, 1826, daughter of Abraham and
Christina (Hart) Croman, natives of
Pennsylvania and of german ancestry.

Her parents came to Michigan in 1827,

and located in 8cio townahip, Wash-

tenaw county, and alter living there

about seven years, moved to Waterloo
in the summer of 1836, in which town-

ship she has permanently resided for

6- years. She was united in marriage

to Daniel T. Emmons, September 12.
1862, just 46 years last Sunday. They
are the parents of three children, one

of v/hom is living. Mrs. Emmons has
been in feeble health for several years

and on Monday afternoon the Lord
answered her prayer* that she might

die and beat rest, at the age of 71
years, 1 month and 3 days.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

A meteor recently struck an oak
tree near the house of William Geddes,

a farmer in Pittsfield township, splin-

tering it. He found the stone still
hot, but broken into three piece. He
thought at first it was going to strike
him.

A rattlesnake was killed in the city
of Ann Arbor Wednesday on a public
street. His snakeship was on Broad-

way when discovered and was a good

sized one though it had but three rat-

tles. It has been some years since a
rattlesnake has been reported within
the city, — Argus.

Secretary Wade received a letterfrom

Dr. Angel 1 Friday, in which the doc-

tor says: ««We were nnable to go by

rail from Paris to Constantinople be-

cause of washouts on the roads. So
we went from Marseilles by ship. Oo
the way we were much in the com-
pany of a British prince and his two
sisters, who were very agreeable.”—
Argus.

A mao giving hia name as Sharp was
arrested south of Whittaker Thursday

of last week by officer Morgan, of
Brighton, charged with stealing a
horse from W. O. Lee, of Livingston

oonuty. When caught he had the
horse in his possession, and is aaid to be

a member of a gang of horse thieve*
who have been operating in Livingston
oounty. Sharp had driven 40 miles in

Jumping around to avoid capture.
Ann Arbor Argus.

10 qaall.

she did not know i

law to shoot quail n}>w. •'Yes,” the

answered, “but my eaa shoot more

now than latter oo when all the hunt-

ers will be out after the blrde.”—Yp-
stlauti eorrespondenoe of the Times. •

This morning while Mrs. William

Lewis, of the Neat House, was sitting

in her parlor talkti* with some friends

she fait a sharp pain In her eye and Dr.

Owen oo being summoned extracted
therefrom three small pieces ot glass.

Mrs. Lewis and Dr. Owen are totally
at a loss to understand where the glass

came from. It Is aaid that there are
several similar oases In the city .—Wash-
tenaw Times.

The Mollis Bennett will case occupi-

ed the attention of the probate court

nearly all day Wednesday and yester-

day. It was hotly contested and the
wordy war between the lawyers was

particularly marked. It resulted in
the disallowance ot the will which It

was claimed gave the estate to Jerome

Schermerhorn, a mulatto who had
worked the farm for the Bee net la for

several years.— Argos.

Don C. Phillips, of Ypsllantl, is
owner and captain of the schooner yacht

Myrtle Gamp, which sailed from
Frankfort, oo Lake Michigan, for a
trip to the Hawaiian Islands. They

expect to make a 16,000 mile voyaga

It took a month to go from Frankfort

to Montreal, Canada, as no traveling

was done at night In company with
Mr, Phillips are two others, Messrs.

Stevens and Carl Burnett.

The big water wheels for the new

flume at the water works slat Ion were

shipped from Springfield, Ohio, last

Saturday sod ought to be here to-day

or to morrow. The big flume will be
completed Wednesday and the wheels

will be put into position. This will

increase the power 50 per cent and

make it possible to run the pumping

engine and the electric lights with
water power alone.— Y pal lanti coi res-

pondent Washtenaw Times.

The Derby Cycle Co. and Christy
Saddle Co. will start op October 1.
At the present time the $30,000 worth

of machinery used by the Derby people

at the prison is being removed to the

big works on north Jackson street, also

machinery from the Chicago factory.

The machinery is being placed In posi-

tion as rapidly as possible. The en-
gine and boilers have been overhauled

and the steam-heating system enlarged

and improved.— Jackson Citizen.

Dr. Arthur W. Saxton, of this city,
has been appointed by Gov. Filigree a

member of the state board of pardons.

The selection of Dr. Saxton is a wise
one, as he is a gentleman well qualified

to fill the positioo. During Dr. Sax-

ton’s term iu the legislature he made

so enviable record, as he always was

on the side of right and worked enthu*

sissticMlly to have just laws placed on

the statute books. His many friends
will be pleased at his selection by the

governor.— Jackson Citizen.

Some of the largest, fattest and most

delicious melons that have appeared

in the market this season, came from
the fields of E, Ellis as usual. Mr.
Ellis uever fails in producing a big
crop ot first class melons as he under-
stands the business well. He has this

season produced a muskraelon of a red-

dish color inside, which attains to a

foodly size and is very sweet and lu sc-

ons. He has also grown watermelons
of immense size and excellent quality.

Mr. Ellis’s melon are popular io Chel-

sea, where he markets them in large
numbers. — Grass Lake News,

Brooklyn wheelman are justly indig-

nant lu the finding of what should be

called an infernal machine, boried in

the sand on the cycle path between
hers and Jefferson. The ugly lustra-

ment consisted of a nine inch piece of

pine, cross-nailed to keep It from split-

ting, into which were driven ten long,

•harp steel nails. It wss buried io the

•and with only the nails protruding,

and completely riddled the tires of
three wheels. We understand that
more than one of these destructive
things have been found in the path,

and were evedently purposely placed

there. There h no doubt but that
there are obnoxious wheel men who
mpoee on pedestrians and are destruc-

tive to property along the route they

travel. But that is no reason why
wholesale vengeance should be taken

and the innocent suffer with tbe guilty.

If you want revenge take it out In a

good thumping or horse-whipping of

the guilty party, and spare gentlemau-

y wheelmen loss on their property .

It is said that there are suspicious as to

who placed tbe nails in the path. They

will be cloeely watched and If cangbt

at it will be made to sutler the full
penalty of the law,— Brooklyn Expon-
ent

Oo Monday morning of this week a
large bulldog belonging to Luther

Height, eet upon little Lnella Jubb,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Jobb^

tearing her clothing and giving her a

bite In the left side. The cries of the

child qutekly brought her mother to

her aid who In turn was set upon by
tbe ferocious dog. The neighbors
quickly gathered and drove the deg

away. The animal Is now . wearing a

mniale.— Livingston Herald. It Is
very kind of the people of Howell to

let the dog ran about tbeetreeU The
way to use such brutes la to munis
them with a load ot buckshot.

On Tuesday four man who wars
working In ths sewer trench oo north

Main street were overcome by gas
which had escaped through a large
hole In the gas main and permeated
the ground In its Immediate vicinity.

Three of them recovered quite rapidly

from Its effects, but In the case of ths

fourth Rudolph Graf, a mason, who
was employed .n building tbe man-

hole it was of a more serious nature.
When Mr. Graf was taken from the
manhole he was unconscious and It took

Drs Breakey and Hardman nearly half

an hour before they could get him
resuscitated. He was taken to his
home on Pontiac street in Dieterle**

ambulance and was able to be out and

around again ths next day. — Aon Ar-
bor Argus.

To-days storm was the most severe

of its kind that ever visited our village.

Without warning it dashed down upon
us at about 12:36 with ternffle fury and

and it thus continued for about twel vs

minutes. Tbe water that acoom pa uied

it was dealt out in torreuts. Trees

were broken aud blown down all

around town, windows were broken,

transoms over many of the stores were

blown ofl and the occupants below well

soaked. Outhouses sell this afternoon

at a premium. Many of the handsome
shade trees will be cut up Into wood.
West of town on tbe Feat her* • place It

did considerable damage toimall build

ings, as it played the same havoc at M
Seegers. C. Marion had a barn un-

roofed. W. H. Davenport's fine reel
dence was not missed, hot had its blind*

and iron cresting badly wrecked. The
upper section of the steeple of the Bap

tlst church was torn ofi and landed in

a wreck iuthe pastor’s garden,— Saline

Observer.

Constipation
iMSSsyttBy halt the steknsss la ths worttll

sn.,

Hood’s
IlalPHIs

Having bought Mrs. P. M. Hooker’* millinery 8to,v
a sacrifice I propose to give my customers tint 1 - “
will give a special oaah sale on

benefit

__ _ _ _ ___
Prepared by a L Hood A Oo.. LowoO.
Xhs only PIUs to take with Hood's

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,

Halloo.

To tho Patrons of ths Chaises Water
Works Company:
We are now prepared to obtain for

our patrons, fire insurance In thoroughly

reliable companies on dwellings, barns
and contents, at a little laat than half the

ruling rates In Chelsea for the pest
five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very

best protected towns, by water works, as

fares extended, In Michigan.

Yoon for health^omfort and protection,
Chelsea Water works Company.

Come and see our 91, 99 and 18 trimmed hats
gains in tips and feathers from 96 oeuts nnwsrd
st lees than cost Rlbb°»»

SCHENK.

PeopU Baliavt what they read
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They know
it is an honest medicine, and that it
cure#. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

Hood'S Pills care all Uver ilk, is-
lieve constipation aaaist digestion. 26c.

I hereby extend thanks to the many friends who
ronised me for so many years, and would inform them tlJu
have sold my millinery bosineas to Mrs. J. W. Schenk ]
have arranged to remain with her daring the Henson i

would be glad to see all my old friends and will try to nl

them by furnishing the latest styles both in goods and W
ming. Store adjoining Knapp’s hardware. 0

KATHRYN HOOKRb

BmekUm’s Armlwm Swlrw.

The beet salve In the world for outs,
cruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever____ _ _____ , ______ .earn, ____
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pgy required. It
is guaranteed to ri
or money refunds

- no pay req ------ _
. ve perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale bv Glaafer A SUmsou Druggist*-

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without it. Caacarats, Candy Cat har
tic clean your blood and keep it dean, b>
stirring up tbe laxy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that aickly bilious complexion by taking
Caacareta,— beauty for ten cents. All drug
gilts, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c

Glze For Slsa.

The company of one of the opera
bouses, at tbe close of a London season,
had arrived at Liverpool to embark for
a continental tour. The musical instru-
ments were being shipped with the rest,
and among them was tbe double bam,
or “big fiddle, ” as it is also called, not
cased as usual, for this member of the
string family will stand a little rough
treatment.

It soon attracted the attention of tbe
jack tars, three or fonr of whom settle<
round, scrutinizing it with keen inter
est By the order of an officer they soon
dispersed, but not long afterward an-
other bluff seaman was discovered se-
cretly watching it with wondering eyea
He was asked his reason for standing
thus idle.

“Well, yet know, "said Jack, “I’m
just waiting for to see the length of the

bloke's arm that can play that there
fiddle. Musical Anecdote a

Nature** Rattleboxoa.

Near New Brunswick, N. .J., says
Minerals, are found hollow balls, or
masses, of yellow iron ore which con
tain loose particles that rattle, when
shaken, like the contents of a child’s
rattlebox. It is thought that when the
concretions of ore ware formed the cen-
tral parts consisted principally of soms
material which afterward dissolved
away, so that the interior space now
cdbtaini only fragments of ore and sand
When these balla are broken, the frao
tured edges sometimes show beautiful
bands of red and yellow.

The Good Out of It.

Landlady— I believe in letting coffee
boil for 80 minntes; that’s the only
way to get tbe goodness not of it
New Boarder (tasting Y is aud leaving

it! — You succeeded admirably, ma’am.
—London Fan. - - -
Wanted— At Chelsea Roller Mills, 500

bushels of oorn, at 30 cents per bushel,

or 82 cents for yellow corn.

Wanted— Roomers and boarders at
house on southeast corner of East and
Park streets.

Did You Kvor.

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a botUe now
and get relief. This medicine has beeu

found to be peculiarly adapted to the re

lief and cure of all female complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organs.

If you have lots of appetite, constipation,

headache, fainting spells, or are nervous,

sleepless, excitable, melancholy or troubl-

ed with dixzy spells, Electric Bitters is
the medicine you need. Health and
strength are goargnteed by Its use. Fifty

cen'ts and $l.(JT)at Glazier & Stlmson’s
drug store.

Fob Sale— One set of Chambers’ En-
cyclopedia. Inquire at Standard office.

Fob Sale.— Cue MB Daylight” Kodak.
Inquire at Standard Office.

Aaalg»««’a Hal*

In re the assignment of Clarence
J. Chandler, an insolvent.

By. virtue of an order entered in said
cause, whereby the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw has made direction
for the sale of the property of said insol-
vent estate, I will sell at private sale, In
lots to suit purchasers for cash, all the
personal propertv belonging to said in-
solvent estate. I will also sell the build
ings belonging to said estate, situated on
tne Michigan Central railroad lands, in
Chelsea, Mich., together with a lease o
the same. I will also sell the entire plant,
consisting of said buildings, stock In
trade, tooln, etc., at private sale.

Dated, Chelsea, Mi
1897.

81tf Georoe H. Kemj‘f, Assignee.

fich., September 15th,

CCVtOFULA
w vieltU to the h

----- - -- In Its worst form
yield* to the blood cleansing power

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of

cases have been perfectly CURED.

Prob«t« Ordar.

QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
*“ tenaw. s. s. At a session of tbe Probate
Court for the County of Wsshtensw. holden at
the Probate offlee in the city of Ann Arbor on
Friday the 17th day of September In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present. U. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of the estate of ITlIllam H ood

OaVeading and filing the petition, duly vert-
fled, of Lucy M H ood. praying that a certain Id!
strumeut now on file in this Court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceas-
ed may be admitted to probate and thatadraio-
istretlonof said estate may be granted to Lucy
M. Wood tbe executor Id said will named or to
tome other suitable person.
.«TJ1^reup?9.,t ,B ord®re<b that Saturday, the
l«th day of October next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a nt-salon of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Court In the City of Ann
rJSST’iii. *Jld >how cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitionerSiSfi ^nd ‘l 18 ,urther or-dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested In said estate, of tbe pen-
?Kncy #ofK-®,d and the hearing
thereof, by causing s copy of this order
to be published in the Chelsea Standard* pr,nt<^ circulated In said

( tnP. m„«.

Wanted-Hn Idea s£s

How to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with ur-

ine and let It stand twenty-four hours* a

sediment or settling Indicates an unheal-

thy condition of the kidneys. When ur-

ine sUins linen it Is positive evidence of

kidney trouble. Too frequent desire to
urinate or pain In the back, la also con-

vincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are out of order. _1 What To Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so

»ft*n ex prewed , that Dr. Kllmer'.Sw.mp.

Root, the greet kidney remedy fulfil, ev.

ery wleh in relieving pein in the beck

kidney., liver, bledder end every pert of

the orinery peeeege*. It correct, ineblll.

y to hold urine end welding p,|n in nee,,

ing it or bed efiecta following use of li

quor, wine or beer, end overcome, thet
unpleaeent neceulty of being compelled

to get up meny timet during tbe night to

urinate. The mild and the eitreordinery

effect of Swamp-Root li won realized
it •tend, the hlgheet for It, wonderful

cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need* medicine yon •honld have the
b ‘t- »o.d by drnggUu, price flftJ

end one dolle,. You may have a mm-
pie bottle aud pamphlet both tent free by

mall. Mention Standard red rend your

addreM to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y. The proprietor, of thU paper
guarantee the genuine*! of this offer.

When Too Feel lean and IrritiMe

*an, ot malhd for t>rkJ^Wr^\w

CANDY
CATHARTIC
Cure CONSTIPATION.

Sehtdale ot Taaahara' hxiuulnaUoas.

The regular examinations for all grades

will Hse. held at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of August, 1897, and

the last Thursday and Friday of March,
1898. Examinaticns for second and third

grade at Ypsilantl the third Thursday

and Friday of October, 1897, and at Ann
Arbor the third Thursday aud Friday of
Joue, 1898. Special examinations for
third grade only at Saline the third Fri-

day of September, 1897.

W. N. Lister, Commissioner.
, • — s —  _ _

Yaiington’a Collage.

St Louis, Michigan, will open its sev

enth year, September 27, 1897. Courses

Teachers’ Commercial, Shorthand, Pen-

manship, English, Music, Elocution and
Physical Culture. Tuition: For any or

all studies in the college, 12 weeks, $10;

24 weeks, $16; 86 weeks, $18. The com-

mon branches (Arithmetic, Grammar, and

Geography) with private lessons in music
and all free class drl ls, for above tuition.

The common branches with AH Free
Class Drills (without private lessons in

Music) only $15 a year. Free Claai
Drills are plain and ornamental penman
ship, reading, spelling, letter writing,

music, elocution, physical culture, debat-

ing and parliamentary work. Students
may club where they may have use of
boarding house complete, for 50c a week
and furnish their own provision for a
trifle. All studies In the college handled

by professionals. Our Commercial and
Shorthand graduates hold the best posi-

tions In our largest cities. Not one from

our teachers’ course has failed at teach-

ers’ examination during the past two

years. Drop a card for free catalogue to

C. W. Yeriroton, St. Louis, Michigan.88

Drills and drill repairs

cheap. Spring: tooth
harrows and spike
tooth harrows to close,

Lumber wagons and
buggies at special
prices during Septem-

ber. Remember us
on furniture. Always
the best goods and
lowest prices. i • •

W. J. KNAPP.

Real Estate!

Two Millions a Year.
rJI?.e,!iPe<?p,e b**^ try. and buy again, it
Kitid “t,,,,le<1* lhe PeopWTof the
Candvf^SiS* ^ A,ow W'nf Costa ret*
bo x e« Rvtlir °ftwo million
fi^IewYW. 11 "'H '* thnw million bv-

If you want a really desir-
able building Jot, or if you
want a house that is al-
ready built, I can furnish
you with It.

If you have any property
that you want to sell, place
it on my list.

Bndj'a File Suppository

piEssaK ,u„p^to.ru,K'n 'v1'’

Probota Order,

““.Tiai^rr kh.

JJJJon.thouMnd eight huZSKST !>"n.tr

PrsparM to

B. PARKER
Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

and rsorownu thit shel*
11,1 "> 1 “I »t mu.r

the City of
oauMjAnn Arbor. In S, oonntv nn,

U J«4« «' !*«***-
P.J.UniAi.Pi

Jua*, of Probate.

Terms Reasonable.

Heaflueartere al Standard la

MY NEW STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
Are now reedy for inspection. Kemem-

her I have no cleiks to pay and therefore

can furnish you with, Foot Wear at* 1°*'

w price than my competitors, NotrouW*

to *how goods,

J. MAST,
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Lium BdUbory bw
..iSjrlrwi.

Korean will ftt« • pwty •» their

ft0.e«rfow •renlef.

L dMrg. william YooamwUloiakt
Ufccmfl In Mancheeter wllh their too

u Burkhart A 0*, wWopen a fro
,u the Boyd block on feturdv,

Frost got In hla work la this
Monday night and nipped the

rgardon stuff

Boyd now step* a little higher than

wlj, he haring Joat learned to ride

iry, untamed blcyele.

fts Maccabees of Stockbridge want a

mw hall, and they hare started a chain

Irttn for the pnrpoee of ralalng the

Udy Maccabees of this place are

their sisters at Grass Lake to-day,

received a very cordial ineltgUon

I to do.

In. J. W. Hchenk Is now settled In her

place of business— the Mherry build-

advertises s special low price

i for Saturday*

I in Jennie Gorman of Summit street
her ankle quite badly while

ling Sunday and Is suffering quite

telj from her injuries.

1— On Wednesday night, Septets*
r«, John P. Buss of Freedom. The

services will be held at Rogere’

Saturday forenoon.

n, Carrie Seper has resumed her
[with music pupils In Chelsea and Is

e here Friday and Saturday of each
She will stay with Mrs. T. £.

while in town.

.Croarkm of Dexter has moyed his
of clothing and gents’ furnishings

til place uid will offer It to the pub-

»t ridiculously low prices. See hla
tment on last page.

party is being made up to go to
ioogauEcho” meeting at Saline,

uber 8, from the Baptist Church . All
ting to go please hand their names to

Blaich by Sunday evening.

ke E. A’s met at the home of Mlaa
Siegers last Monday evening and

xganized into the K. A. C*a, of which

is a membership of twenty-four of

i jolliest young people in Chetea.

Geo. H. Hlckox, who has been
of the prison at Jackson for the

l twenty five years will resign shortly,

k reported that Rev. D. R Shier, for-
iyof this place will succeed him.

• Mary’s Church, Chelsea will have

innual collection for the orphans of

idlocesc of Detroit next Sunday, Sep-

ber 28. Last year St Mary’s parish
L*1 $95.00 for this admirable charity.

medicine company has closed its
here— the word “work” Is used
Hy in this place, as that was what

did to the people of this vicinity.

Lena Williams drew the silver water

which was given away Saturday
aing.

be Standard is informed that there Is

*l chance of Chelsea having auother

*«’ institute the coming winter. It
'be hoped that this matter can be

J l through and that as Interesting

g can be arranged as was that <
1 winter.
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,^dby ,J1 P^nt. The
music which was so beautifully rendered

iakea i> this maaner in M boon *m
for* tbs b«t kind of nourithmeotaa *«U
ts msdlcio* fo, tb, patient— Afgut! **'

ChritKUlnm«t*lthqulU an tdren-
tura Towdajr while drlrm,. Th. bon.
k»faa to blob and whan tbs daab board
was kicked looae, Ur. Klein thought th»t

it was time to vacate and Jumped, but

hnng onto the line, and waa drarred
abont n rad when the bone waa thrown.

Luckl; Ur. Klein waa not Injnrad to any
OX t>£tlte

want to buy, sell or trade use the

ms of The Standard to let people

what you what to da

il they play hall m eternity r subject

Dday evening service at the Baptist

A foot ball player*s idea will be

The people In the vicinity of Wyman
and Edmore are again taking great In

terest In the mysterious relics unearthed

ucar Wyman . Mounds are being opened
and Urge numbers of caskets, tablets, etc.,

taken out for Inspection. The editor of
the Edmore Journal, who has contended
that the whole matter waas fake, has
been making Investigations and Is now
convinced that the finds are genuine.

A cigarette Is a roll of paper, tobacco

and drugs, with a small fire at one end

and a large fool at the other. Some of its

chief enjoyment are condensed night

mare, fits, cancer of the lips and stomach,

spinal meningitis, softening of the brain,

funeral processions and families shrouded
In gloom. There are plenty of subjects
left however, who are perfectly willing

to undertake trials of such • trivial nature

for the sake of style.— Exchange.

Indiana has made good ite claim to a

place In the list of lawless states. Five

men, who were suppoeed to have been
guilty of depredations in the neighbor

hood, suffered death at the hands of a mob
at Osgood, Tuesday. The report of the
tragedy sayt : M While the citizens have not

been able to fix the various robberies up-

oo these men, they were thought to be

part of a gang that has committed a host

of them.” And yet we continue to spesk
of the “barbarous” Spaniard.— YpsDanti

Commercial .

The Western Washtenaw Union Far-
mers Club will hold their first fall meet-

ing at the home of ^r. and Mrs. John
Waltrous, Wednesday, September 29.
The date had been set for the 80 hot was

changed. Let every one be prepared
with a quotation. The following ques-
tions will be discussed: (I) To what ex-

tent should farmers wives and daughters

follow the fashions? (II) Has the inven-

tion of farm machinery always benefited

the farmers? Be sure and be on hand at

11 o’clock sharp.

At the M. E. Conference at Port Huron
the name of Adrian district was changed

to that of Ann Arbor, and Rev. E. W.
Ryan, of Ypsllantl was appointed presid-

ing elder of the district. J. I. Nickerson

was returned to Chelsea for another year;

U L. Adams to Adrian; B. L. McElroy to
Ann Arbor; H. W. Hicks to Dexter; F.
Bradley to Grass Lake; D. H. Shelr to
Manchester and Sharon; J. 11. McIntosh

to Stockbridge; C. T. Allen to Ypsilanti.

The return of Rev. ^J. I. Nickerson is
pleasing news to bis many friends here.

“Sing a song of swelled head, a fellow

full of gin, coming home at 4 a. m., his

wife don’t let him In. His feet are full

of tan gle< foot, his head is full of wheels;

fie keyhole runs around the knob; he a

fanny feeling feels. He put his feet
upon the porch, his head upon the
ground; all the time within his ‘mug’ the

wheels are going 'round. He thinks
that he Is sober and that everyone Is tight,

and he thinks he’s in his bedroom, Instead

of out all night. He thinks the moon’s a

dollar and will buy a dozen drinks, and

various other thoughU be thinks and
thinks and thinks. But when the mom
ing oometh and cometh soon at that, he

looks around and murmurs, ‘Great
Snakes I’ Where am I at?’’-Ann Arbor
Democrat

OLnMention
H. L Wood spent Tuesday at Dwtroll.

Mlse Look at Oavanagh Lake is quite

Roy I<each Ir spending some time at
Caro.

J*“«* Sprar ipcnt Bttoritj at Aon
Arbor.

Mrs. May Trouten Is visiting at Do
wagiac.

Miss Kate Hooker has returned from
Detroit

ln?t££“k b T'",ln* retoUT"

Ue^Jro3k8pe#r ̂ YlaiUng hu 900 * Bat‘

H. 8. Holmes spent the first of the week
st Detroit

Miss Pauline Eatterle la visiting friends
at Jackson.

Archie Clark Is visiting relatives at
Eaton Rapids.

W. F. Rlememohneider spent Sundav
at Kalamasoo.

Miss Jessie Flagler is visiting relatives
at Battle Creek.

Mrs. 0. E. Clark of Ypsllantl spent Sun-
day at this place,

M. B. Moon of South Lyons is spend-
ing th^ week here.

Auntln Yocum of Manchester spent
Sunday at this place.

" Ihh Agnes McKune of Detroit spent
Sunday at this place.

Miss Johanna Zulke Is spending this
week at Jackson.

t Mr. agd Mrs, W. McLaren sod children

have been spending the past week at
Saginaw.

J. N. DeDlemer has returned from
Onm Lake where he has been spending

PS* week.

jMr. nod Mrs. Julios Zeiss left this week
fear Detroit where they will make their
home In the future.

Mrs. Barney Keelan Is very 111, She

suffered n stroke of paralysis about two

weeks ago and has been gradully grow-
ing worse.

Dorsey Hoppe, Stephen Chase, Lewis

Zlncke, Qua Huger, Charles F. Tryon,
Jennette Storms, Carrie Keekweli and
Eloise Morton leave next week for the
Varsity.

Father Consldlne recently accompanied

John Howe of Waterloo, and John MUler
of Lyndon to Assumption College, Sand-

wich, Canada, where they have entered

the classical course of studies.

Mrs. Atkins who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Mary Ives, for a long time Is

now spending a few days with friends In |

jiaodllla, previous to her departure for

her home In Washington state.

G. J. Crowell, T. E. Wood, Arthur Chap
man, and Mr. and Mrs. George Richards

were In Lansing, Tuesday and Wednes-
day attending the re union of Wilcox’s

division of the Ninth Army Corpe.

NEW DRESS GOODS
The Handsomest all Wool Novelties ever show

by any retailer at 25 cents.

WORTH MORE MONEY!

Buttvhlle the present supply lasts the

price is 25 cents.

Don't wait as the assortment will soon be broken.

Mr*. Mary Hill of Chicago is visiting
friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark are visiting
friends in Barry county.

Mias Nellie Norcroas of Owoeao is vis-

iting Miss Kathrine Haarer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mason are the
gneet of their parents here.

MDs Nettie Wilkinron spent tfce first of
the week at Grand Rapids.

Jacob Haarer of Detroit was the guest

of W. J. Knapp this week.

Tommy Wilkinson has been spending
this week at Grand Rapids.

Mrs. F. D. Cummlng and grandson
spent Sunday at Kalamazoo.

Mrs. John Foster spent Sunday with
Mrs. E. M. King of Jackson.

Henry Newton returned home from
Grand Rapids, Sunday evening.

A. N. Morton attended the re union of

his regiment at Lanisng this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arther Pierce are enter-

Ther* U Nothing Ho flood.

There la nothing just as good as Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds, to demand it and do not per-
mit the dealer to sell yon some substitute.

He will not claim there is anything bet-

ter, but In order to make more profit he
may claim something else to be just as
good. You want Dr. King’s New Discov
ery because yon know It to be safe and
reliable, and guaranteed to do good or

money refunded. For coughs, colds, con- ;

sumption and for all affections of throat,

chest and lungs, there Is nothing so good

as Is Dr. King’s New Discovery. Trial
bottle free at Glazier A Stimson’s drug
store. Regular slse 60 cents and $1.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

RACKET STORE!
Will open SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, in the comer

store Hatch & Durand Block. Come and buy

GOODS CHEAPER
Than they were ever before offered in Chelsea.

H. E. JOHNSON.
NEW FALL

MILLINERY
From This Time On

LATEST STYLES OUT.
EVERYTHING NEW.
PRICES VERY LOW.

CASH
EHiXi-A. 2WE. C£Rj&.XGk

OVER THE POSTOFFICE.

Will have to be paid for ail meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some
of my hamburg steak ......

L5oK AT THE

tainlog their parents of Minnesota

Miss Nettie E. Hoover has returned to

Detroit after spending a week here.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and children of De-
troit are the guests of relatives here.

H. Llghthall and C. W. Maroney spent

a couple of days of last week at Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Samp. Parker ot Lima.

Mrs. M. Brenner of Ann Arbor spent
several days of last week with relatives
here.

Miss Gertrude Dmuberschmlt of Cresco,

Iowa, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. G.

Speer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook spent last
week at the Armstrong cottage at* Cava-

naugh.

Mrs. Charles Tarbell of Jackson is the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. William

Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles of Ypsllantl

spent a few hours in this place on Sun-
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whipple of Battle

Creek are the guests of relatives here

this week.

Frank and Cora Taylor of Detroit spent

Sunday here with their parants, Mr. and

Mrs. D. B. Taylor.

Kitslemen Fence

AT THE ANN ARBOR FAIR.

^Awra*nc fib

/
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English will be pleased to

show you all the points about

it while there.

GEORGE it ENGLISH.

NEW
Copter, No. 108, 0. E. 8, In
tiie newly elected officers last

!°K a°d alter the ceremony the
“gwaa very pleasantly passed In

chat and In lingering over the
Qly iQnck which had been prepared
toe ladles.

When Daniel Cotcher of Flushing,

nE John»on will open his “Racket

£ Saturday, September 85. Mr.
awn has joined The Standard's ad ver-

lamlly and will keep our readers

a* to what he has to offer. He
‘Ues to m ike such low prices oo goods

0 m4ke People sure.

fcer Rosawinkel, the distinguished. onitor from Detroit will of-

n Mary’s Church, Chelsea, on
‘L Octobers. There will also be oo

,0 Sunday a public reception of
members Into the ladles’ and gentle-

11 sodalities of the Church.

Mich., was in Palestine a few years ago,

he brought home some of the com, such

as Is mentioned in the Bible, Luke 8; 1 :

“And It came to pass on the second Sab
bath after the first, that he went through

the corn fields; and his disciples did pluck

the ears of corn and did eat, rubbing

them in their hand.” T. V. Rogers of
Flushing planted some of the com in his
gaiden last spring and It Is now nearly

matured. The stalks and leaves resemble
our own, but the grain Instead of growing

on ears grow in clusters on the top, and

resemble in apperance the tassel of our

corn. The kernels are spherical and
•mailer than the kernel of wheat They
are covered only by a thin chaff and very

palatable. We can understand better
this passage of scripture when we know
the nature of the corn mentioned.

HANDSOME NEW CHINA.

state oU laepeotor. hu re-
&li deputies to see that tbs la7-
U that rAfltllroa rail 1.

Greet Mo»Ic Offer.

Send us the names and addresses of
three or more performers on the piano or

*• u«puues to see that the law is organ together with ten cents in silver or

that requires all retailers to label postage and we will mail you ten piece#
Thra a— ----- . ----- full sheet music, consisting of popular

songs waltses, marches, etc., arranged for

the piano and organ . Address: Popnlsr
Music Publishing Oo., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mne. The fine (or neglecting
). Thn I.. __ _

* y ^*«rved In Chelsea, bat not in
***** °f Wash ten a*

NEW GLASS WARE

NEW CROCKERY.

IN'E'W" jr'-btXOEIS-

We Invite your Inspection; we want to show you the
Goods; we want to tell you the prices.

LAMPS! LAMPSI
We have Banquet, Vase and Glass Lamps of all descrip-

tions, and we have lots of new patterns in Crockery, Fancy
China and Glassware. Stationery. Be sure and see -

OTTDR TEXT OEXTT T^-BXaBS
IN THE CENTER OF

More useful articles at this price than you ever saw before,
also in the

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
We' have Coal and Wood Stoves, Stove Boards, Oil Cloths
and Bindings. Hocking Valley Com Sheller all at Rock.
Bottom Prices

HOAG & HOLMES.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FURNITURE.

ORSE5
,oes not Always mean comfort, satisfaction and
enjoyment of file. There ti always the dan-
gee of falling off. To stay op needs confi-
dence, farad from constant vip*oas h— M»r
As soon u yon get to wofafafing take ....

CASCARETS cathartic
make yoorlhrarHedv, scad para faloodpoUnf
through your vdn% keep your bowels open)
lift the rondnfrom yom Drain, and tfajroa the
high hone.” Buy a box to-day at the near-
* dragitora, JOc-, 25c. or 5fc* or mailed for

price, write for booklet and free sample.

CANDY
ATNARTIC
•«ki small
SSSITIMTISS.

STCRLINQ REMEDY COMPANY,
CHICAGO; HOHTKEAL, CAN.; NEW YOKE.

WANTED ! New Millinery Parlors !

At ths Ann Arbor Central Mills

OeU, Corn, Barley, Buckwheat,

and Beane. Of wheat we buy all

grades, tUmp and musty wheat

aa well as the sound grain.

AllmendingerA Schneider

We have opened a millinery par-
lor in the rooms in the Bitch
block, recently yacated by Mrs.
J. Stafian.

Our stock of goods la entirely new
and the atylee are the lateet.

Come in and look at the noYeltlee
In fkll millinery.

MISSES MILLER.
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CHAPTER XXI.
PHer Leonox In kia stodj. Break-

Put wm oxer; kia letter* were anawered.
kla bnsineaa affaire Bnlahed. He aat mua-
ng with great delight on the wedding
that waa nerer to be. He had wondered
a little, for, when breakfaet waa orer,
Beatrix had laid her handa on hia ahoul-
der and aahl, with a charming amile:
“Uncle, if aome one cornea tv«e you

thia morning, and haa aomcthing to aay
(about me, you will be eery kind, will you
not?”
He had not the remoteat idea of her

meaning; he fancied that ahe muet be
apeaking of a jeweler or a milliner.
•‘What am I to aay, Trixie T’ he asked.
“You must aay ‘Yea.’ Bear that in

mind. All the time that my friend ia
talking to you aay to youraelf over and
•rer again, *1 hare to*say Yea.’ "
Peter Lennox laughed.
“You’re a terrible coax, Trixie,” he re-

plied. “We shall aee what the ’Yea’ ln-
rolrea,” and he went to hia study, won-
dering what she conk) mean. There he
employed himaclf busily. ̂
He waa about to leave the room to go

for hia morning’s walk, when Beltran Ca-
rew was announced. He asked him to ait
down, and expressed how gratified he
waa to see him and they talked for some
minutes on matters In general; then Bel-
tran said:

I am come on a very important errand,
Mr. Lennox.’*
In a moment it occurred to Peter Len-

nox that this was Beatrix's “friend,” and
that he had to say “Yea.” He looked up
in dismay. What could Beltran Carew
hare to aay about hia niece? He listened
intently.

“I hope you will not think me pre-
sumptuous. I only wish that I were king
of a great kingdom that I might prove
to you the disinterestedness of my affec-
tion. I lore Miss Lennox— I cannot tell
you how deeply and dearly. I ask your
l>ermiMion to make her my wife.”
At first he listened in blank dismay, and

then his face grew pale with anger.
“I distinctly refuse my permission, sir,”

be answered. “My niece must marry the
l)uke of Heathland.”

But,” said Beltran, “your niece does
aot lore the duke, sir. She lores me.”
"It is not a Question of sentiment,”

declared Peter Lennox. “Lore is a toy
for boys and girls; my niece must marry
for the welfare of her house, for the pros-
perity and well-being of her race. She
must marry as the ladies of her house
•hare done before her— and in that case
ishe cannot marry you.”
• “Mias Lennox loves me, sir,” he said;
jand, despite his anger, Peter Lennox's
heart wanned to him, he looked so hand-
(aome.

“It is a girl's fancy,” rejoined Peter
I^ennox, grimly, “that will die before atern
realities.”

“I think not,” said Beltran. ’'Mist Len-
nox is not a girl who Is easily influenced.
She is firm— a true Lennox, sir. I hope
you will not harden your heart against
as. I know that I am what the world
(would call a poor match; but I lore her so
•dearly, sir— I do, indeed— I would give my
very life for her. She ia the heart of my
heart, life of my life, soul of my aoul.”
Him lips quivered, and a mist of tears rose
in his blue eyes. “I will work hard for
her, sir,” he went on-*-4*! will surround
her with luxuries— indeed, she shall miss
nothing that she has had here.”
Peter Lennox rose from his chair and

(looked at him gravely.
“I am very sorry,” he said, "that it con-

aot be— that I cannot consent. You plead
well, but you plead in rain. You cannot
marry my niece. I refuse most distinctly.
I decline to liaten to your proposition. I
Hike you; personally I hare not the least
(objection to you. You are a noble-hearted
|mao. If I had two nieces, I would give
you one. As I have but one, she must
(marry for the benefit of the race she
(springs from.” 1 ’

“I do not think she will agree with you,
Isir,” said Beltran.

“It is of very little moment whether she
does or not; she will have to marry as I
hare stated. • Go home, sir, and forget
her. I like you, and will be your friend
through life. I will do anything for you,
except give you my niece— that is an im-
possibility. I am sorry to be abrupt, but
I hare an engagement this morning. I
(trust to your honor, Mr. Carew, to make
tao attempt at seeing my niece again.”
. And with a grim civility that boded ill
If or his interests, Beltran found himself
•bowed out of the room.

CHAPTER XXII.
After his dismissal by the millionaire,

(Beltran Carew stopped in the hall of
(Ktrathnarn Honse and asked to see Miss
iLennox. 8he came to him looking daz-
rzlingly bright.

“You have seen my uncle, Beltran?’
(she said. “What is the news?’
He took her hand in his and looked sad-

lly into her face.
“My darling, you must send me awsy

(from you. Your uncle will not hear of the
icngagement— will not listen to one word
jabout it.”

“I shall never send yon away, Beltran,
land I shall nerer give yon up,” she replied
(frankly. “Was my uncle very angry?”
“He seemed to be sorry for us, I fna-

leied; but I might just ns well hare pray*
|ed and pleaded to a statue, Beatrix— he
caraa immovable.”

“If you can bear all that, I can do the
(same, and we shall win in the end, Bel*
itran,” said Beatrix. “Nothing shall make
me break my promise; and If you can bear

1 1 ftesm ia in store for ua,
speak again of my giving yon up—

yom do, I shall take it aa a sign that
>n have grown faint-hearted and with to

leave me. Together we can brave fate.
He could only kiaa the hand that he

held. He waa in a passion of lore and de-
light; he eould find no words to say to her,
ahe waa ao true, so noble, ao loyal. Then
he went away. Just aa he waa leaving
the hall door he saw a groom wearing the
Heethland livery ride up with a note In
hia hand. The note waa for Beatrix, and
within It waa Inclosed one for her nnde.
She had nerer liked the duke so well aa
when she read his present letter; It was ao
full of kindneaa. It ran:
"My Dear Misa Lennox— My affection

for you has been ao sincere that I prefer
your happiness to my own. As you hare
found your happineaa in the lore of a more
fortunate man, I withdraw; and, wishing
you every blessing, I promise to remain
your friend until death.

“HEATHLAND.”
The little note written to Peter Lennox

merely said:
“My Dear 8ir--I hare to thank you for

all the kindness that yon hare shown me
during the time of our friendship, and to
aak that the same friendship may be ex-
tended to me still, although my hope of
winning your niece has ended. Youratruly, HEATHLAND.”
Beatrix sought her uncle with her note

in her hand. He was atill in the library,
too much annoyed, too vexed and misera-
ble to care about going out. He looked
up when ahe entered. His heart misgave
him when he saw the firm, self-reliant
expression of the proud face. She did not
look like one to be swayed by sharp words.
“Beatrix,” said Peter Lennox, *T was

just about to send for you. I was very
much annoyed this morning.” Despite his
annoyance, his usual old-fashioned cour-
tesy did not forsake him; he rose and
placed a chair for her. "Be seated, my
dear; I want you to listen to me. I hare
been very much annoyed.”
“I am sorry to hear it, unde,” she re-

sponded. “I am afraid you hare not been
kind, as you promised; you hare not said
‘Yes’ to my friend.”
“I have not— I conld not. I am more

annoyed, more irritated than I have been
for years.”
She placed the duke’s letter in his hand.
“Read that, uncle,” she said; “there ia

an example of generosity.”
His face darkened more and more aa

he read it, and very quickly he laid it
down with muttered words that she did
not care to hear.
“So you have given up a man who writes

like that,” he remarked— “a generoua-
hearted man whose like you will not easily
meet?’
“Yes, uncle; it was far more honorable

to give him up than to marry him with-
out lore— was if not?’

“I am so annoyed,” he said, “that I can-
not speak calmly upon the matter; it is
the greatest disappointment I hare had
in my life — the very greatest.”
“I am sorry to hear it, uncle,” she re-

turned, gently.

"I did not expect such treatment from
ray brother's daughtei^-I had hoped for
better things. I am old and must not look
for old-fashioned virtues, I suppose. You
can leave me, Miss Lennox; I prefer to be
alone.”

“Are you going to call me ‘Miss Len-
nox,’ uncle?’ she asked, with a dreary
sigh. "That would make me very miser-
able.”

"\ou are no niece of mine while you,
persist in disobeying me,” he replied.
He watched her a a she quitted the room

in all the pride of her glorious youth, a
shadow lying upon her fair young face.
“It seems hard that she cannot have

her heart’s desire,” he said to himself,
"but she cannot.”

He grew restless. He walked up and
down the long room. He paused repeat-
edly at the door, thinking that he would
go after her and remonstrate again with
her, and then be said to himself that it
would be useless.

terpoMd.
“I stan

CHAPTER XXIII.
A mantle of gloom fell over the once

happy household; the servants soon per-
ceived that there was something wrong.
Peter Lennox kept to hia study now, and
seldom dined at home, or spoke to his
niece; he was vexed, angry, and discom-
fited.

In the meantime Beatrix saw Beltran
at rare interm la— “glimpses of Elysium”
he called such meetings. He conld not
go to Strathnarn House— Peter Lennox
had forbidden it. The Duchess of Elms-
lie was very civil to him when she met
him, but she never invited him to her
house. The lovers met at balls and par-
ties, at the opera. If they could not meet
they could write; and they did so.
One evening the three members of the

divided household dined together. Peter
Lennox had resolved upon making one
more appeal tp his niece, and so talked to
her more kindly than usual. It was gen-
tle Lady Lennox who caused the mis-
chief. She noticed the ring with its band
of pearls, and, taking her daughter's
hand In hers, she said:
“Trixie, what a beautiful ring! What

large pearla! How fine they are! Have
I seen that before?’
"No, mamma,” she replied.
“Where did it come from?’ asked Lady

Lennox, quite unconsciously.
Some girls would have evaded the ques-

tion, and without apeaking falsely would
have laughed away the inquiry— not ao
frank, uncompromising Beatrix. She
looked up and said:
“Beltran Carpw gave it to me, mamma.

It ia my engagement ring.”
The few aimple words fell like a thun-

derbolt Lady Ailsa sighed deeply. Peter

to take that ring from your finger and f-
tarn It to the presumptuous man trom
whom you hare received It. Do you
hear?' *
“Yea, uncle, I hear,” ahe replied calmly.
“Do you Intend to obey?’ he asked.
“No, most decidedly not Yon most

think I am a child, uade, to aak me such
a thing. That ring will never leava my
finger while I lire.”
“Think again,” he said, “before you de

fy me. I girt you ons more chance. Will
you take off that ring, send It back to
Beltran Carew, and tell him that by my
wish all acquaintance between you la end-
ed?’
"No. uncle, I will not-I cannot" the

I«Mm. > \
The stern face grew white with rage.

She did not quail before it
“You refuse? Then listen to me, Bea-

trix Lennox. I hare been some time con-
sidering what I should do— listen to me.”
“I am listening, uncle,” she replied.

But even she, who knew how far the
Lennox anger conld go, wondered what it
was that he had to aay.
“I hare borne a great deil,” said Peter '

Lennox ; “far more than I ought to hare
borne; but I loved you, Beatrix, and I did
not want to harm you. Now I hare come
to this determination— you must give up
Beltran Carew or you must give me up-
one of the two. My heiress must be wor-
thy of her name, aad if you marry this
needy barrister you will not be worthy.”
“Do not sty one word sgainst him,”

she returned, with white Ups.
“I will leave that for the world,” ho

said. “It will say enough without the
addition of one word from me. I brand
him as a fortune-hunter, and so dismiss
him. It is with you I hare to deal. You
must choose between us— between Peter
Lennox, your father's brother, the head
of your honse, your uncle, your guardian,
the man who would hare given hia heart’s
blood for you, the man w ho haa lavished
his wealth upon you, who rescued you
from poverty and made yon his heiress,
and the man who may mar your life and
mine. You moat choose between ns, Bea-
trix Lennox.”
She stood quite atill, quits silent— it waa

a tremendous stake. Presently she rais-
ed her eyes to his, and a light inch as he
had nerer seen before came into her faca
—a look that he nerer forgot while ha
lived.

I choose Beltran Carew, ancle,” she
said, quite calmly. 'T choose poverty
with him rather than wealth without
him.”

There was deep silence between them
for many minutes— a silence that neither
of them ckred to break. Then Peter
Lennox moved nearer to her and looked
into her face.

You deliberately renounce Erceldcan
and my wealth, my lore and the inherit-
ance I could leave you for Behran Ca-
rew ?’

T would renonnee the whole world for
him,” she replied.
He bowed.
“I can say no more, Miss Lennox. Yon

can tell your mother that this house ia
your home no longer.”
“1 cannot bear it, Trixie,” sobbed Lady

Lennox. “I thought 1 w'as stronger. It
will kill me to leave the luxury and com-
forts of this place for the lonely, desolate
solitude of Strathnarn. I an) not atrorg.”
Beatrix looked at her uncle.
“Uncle,” she asked, “could you not find

some other way of punishing me? Make
me suffer twice as much, if you will, but
spare mamma.”
He neither looked at her nor spoke to

her, but turned to Lady Ailsa.
“I am sorry you hare to suffer for your

daughter’s wrong-doing. You must par-
don me if I am firm. When your daugh-
ter submits to my wishes, I will make ev-
erything as pleasant aa possible for you;
but while she persists in her willfulness I
will persist. Lennox has met Lennox —
you know how it must end. Let me add
that I shall be pleased if yon will take her
away to Strathnarn as soon aa you can.
I shall leave my house now, and not re-
turn until she has quitted it.”
Beatrix rose from her mother’s side,

and stood before him with flashing eyes.
“You are cruel,” she c ried, angrily—

“cruel and unmanly. I do not care what
you do to me, but is it worthy of a man
to punish a weak, delicate woman for the
fault of her child? Yon strike at me
through her, and I say it is cowardly, un-
worthy of you. The meanest foes meet
face to face— you strike at me through
one whom I hold most dear.”
He never looked at her, never answered

her- the girl’s slender figure trembled
witn agitation.
“I have no respect for you,” she said,

proudly. “I did not think that you could
have done such a thing. I would not be
your heiress now if I could. You are a
trader, and no gentleman. You will not
be kept out of your house long. I shall
go to Lady Raynor's now— at once; my
dear mother will go with me; r.nd we can
travel to Strathnarn when she is well
enough.” t

She made him a low bow and swept
from the room, leaving him behind her.
“Do not cry, Ailsa,” Peter Lennox said

more gently; “you shall want for nothing.
Put we must bring that girl to her senses.
A few weeks at Strathnarn will quickly
put an end to all this false heroism of
hers, and everything will come right
again. Having made the threat, I must
follow it up.”
“I wish that I lay safe by Charlie's

side!” sobbed the helpless lady; and her
grim, stern brother-in-law liked her bet-
ter for her weakness and dependence on
him.

(To be continued.)

“I am your lawful guardian, Beatrix ;

I stand here in your dead father's place,’
he began.

PRAYING FOR

FARNUERS AND
HEAVEN’S HELP.

Ceadl tloaa Prevalllag Asa Worn thaa
Have Been Xxperteaeed for Many
Beptembere-dckeola Forced to Cloee
Because of the Dee dig Heat

Many States Stricken.
Wells sre drying, dorn is scorching, pas-

tures are bare, dust is inches deep aad the
pastors are calling special meetings and
joining their flocks in earnest prayers for
rain. Illinois, Indiana and Iowa are
parched. Until Tuesday evening Kansas
was in the same condition, but rain came.
’ In Southern Illinois the temperature
averaged 90 degrees for fourteen days.
Northern Illinois and Chicago are having
an unusually hot period for to late In the
season. Corn is being destroyed In all the
Egyptian conn try. and no such record has
been made In heat and drouth since the
September of 1870. Thb Sangamon,
Mackinaw and Vermilion Rivers are near-
ly dry, and the cattle on a thousand hills
are bellowing In vain and dying lot want
of water. In Indiana no drop of moisture haa fal-
len for two months, the corn Is being
burned to death, the pastures are as in-
flammable as powder sod fires are raging.
All over Northern and Eastern Indians
prayers for rain arc being offered In all
the churches. Iowa hat had an average
of nearly 00 for ten days and never In the
State’s history has there been so muck
suffering in September. Public schools
sre dosed in many towns, workmen are
forced to quit toil and prayers for rain
are going up on every hand. In Ohio also
public schools were forced to close on ac-
count of the extremely hot weather. Chil-
dren fainted at Bellnire during the morn-
ing and there was no school in the af-
ternoon. Michigan, too, Is scanning the
skies and watching every newspaper and

I weather bulletin for the promise of a
downpour. Farmers are anxious, fruit

I raisers are downcast and the people of
the cities are discouraged. .
Following ia a table of temperatures in

the principal cities Tuesday:
8t Louis ..... Kansas City ....... 90
Indianapolis ..... W Dos Moines ........ 90
Cincinnati ....... (M Bt. Paul ........... NO
Philadelphia ..... 02 Omaha ........... .80
Memphis ........ 02 New York ......... 70
Chicago ......... 91 Detroit ........... 70

8TRUBLE A SUICIDE.

Ball Bearings.
It hag been miggeetod that economy

of operation of street railroad# would
be subaerved by placing the wheels on
ball bearings, and experiment bag
ghown that the starting pull required
on a oar so equipped is very much less
than on other cars. It seems to be
only a question whether the cost of in-
troduction and maintenance of baR
bearings Is not greater than the cost of
the energy that would be aaved by
their use. If it is not, we may look for
far greater station economy In the near
future. _ _____

Statistics of Late Repentance.
Muoball says that he knew a minis-

ter who had kept a record of 1,000 cases
of deathbed repentances, in which tht
penitents recovered, and that only
twenty-three in the tot remained rekg-
lous after recovery.

Officials Po Declare Bcgardlag the
Michigan Cashier.

The so-called Struble murder mystery
at Shepherd, Mich., seems to be de-
veloping into a story of defalcation
and suicide. It Is known almost beyond
doubt that Struble died by his own hand,
and the charitably inclined say he was
Insane when de did it One by one the
supporters of the murder theory are for-
saking that idea. The officers have been
working upon the suicide theory for about
a week. What first turned their attention
to this idea was the discovery of a mys-
terious depositor, who evidently had ex-
tensive dealings with the Farmers bank.
On Aug. *2 It was discovered that Frank
Sutton had deposited $600, which was

KLMER STRUBLE.

BETRAYED HIE TRUST.

9100.000 of CMnrch If
Charles M. Chsrnley has been

In church elrelee of Chicago foi
years aa a gentleman of eterl
ter and exemplary life. Hia ----- ----
truth and honesty had led hia frisade to
repose implicit confidence In him and bt
was appointed treasurer of two or three
of the funds of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church.
Mature In yeara, firm In the faith, stal-

wart In the service of lit church, and
one of ita faithful stew, •da, he traa too
well trusted to be asked for a head com-
mensurate with the amount of money he
handled.
His last report showed $96,000 In ao-

•ets and cash on hand. Secretary E. C.
Ray, not being satisfied with hit report,
went quietly to work to investigate the
books. m He found that where $90,000 la
the bank was claimed, the bank showed
only $163. Chsrnley confessed that ha
had lost $58,000 of the church funds, but

CHARLES M. CDARVLKT.

subseonent examinations of the sceo until
show that the amount lost will probably
exceed $100,00. As a result of his cm-
bczzlement sixty schools and academies,
which u ere 'supported by the funds of the
church, will have to be closed.
After the discovery of his enormous

defalcations he walked the streets of
Chicago a free man for nearly five weeks.
Daring this time he was shadowed al-
most continually by detectives, bat a few
days ago he escaped surveillance and haa
not been seen since. It Is thought that
he has sought suicide as a refuge from
his crinML _

FEVER GAINS GROUND.

withdrawn on Aug. 11. No one knew
anything of such a man, and the mystery
about him was deepened when word was
ent by the Jackson City bank that a
check foc<$lt000 given upon them pay-
able to the Shepherd bank had been re-
ceived and dishonored, for they knew no
nch man.
Local officials got hold of the check and

began to see light when it was discov-
ered to be in Cashier Struble’s hand-
writing

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Wheat Shown an Arcrage Condition

of 83.7 Per Cent.
The September report of the statistician

of the department of agriculture shows
th« following average conditions on Sent
1: Corn, <9.3; oats, 84.0; rye, 00.1; tobac-

«>* 75/5i,Jv1heat‘ barley, 80.4; buck-
wheat, 95.1; potatoes, 00.7. The condi-
tion of corn, 79.3, is 4.0 points lower
than last month, 11.7 points lower than

k 8n>t‘»1, 1586, and 3,3 1,011118 ,ower than
the September average for the last ten

P^QcIpnl State averages rre
as follows: Ohio, 84; Michigan ks-
di.na, 82; Illlnol., 84; Iow. 70; M^,nrT
74; Kansas, 01; Nebraska, 87; Texas 81-
Tennessee, 85, and Kentucky, .83 ’

The condition of wheat, 85.7,* is 11. 1
points higher than on Sept. 1 1890 «nri
4 B point, higher ,h„„ the 8ep,eXr .;d
erage for the last ten years. There n

iD 1116 »Pr!ni

month. The av’erarc^lLToaU ta

» jrs
shows a decline of 1 point dnrfn-

rfj X’ br, 30a than «
SpnLih890' d by 10 P°iDt8 than the
8Th. «?.«rerafC for th® ,n8t years.
Ihe a t erage condition of 00.1 is 8 1

points higher than on Sept 1 irjw;

82 ̂ 1,^'"^ °! ,<,b,lcco h»- declined
h!id “k® thC m0nth’ Qnd » 0Pohus below the condition on Sept 1SnT1 below Uie average con-

dition for the last ten yeara. The aver-

fSi Crt/0n °f P01?1008 ̂  '‘ontinued to
* no" on,X 60-7, or 11.2 points

lower than on Aug. l, 10.5 points tower

b£n ™ Viaee, >nd 1L7 points be-
^ ?Tern|f* for the last ten years.

1 hc numt>er of hogs for fattening shows

Uneasy Feeling in Lonlaiana( Miaoln*
alppt and Alabama.

New Orleans ......................... 14
Mobile. Alt ................. ; .......... 4
Ocean Bprlngs, Miss .................... 40
Perktnsou, Miss ........................ 1
Barkley, Miss .......................... 4
Near Scranton, Miss .................... 1
Biloxi, Miss ............................ ..

Edwards, Miss ......................... 3
Late dispatches say there are more yel-

low fev^r cases in New Orleans, and It
would be folly to deny the prevalence of a
decidedly panicky feeling throughout Lou-
isiana, Mississippi and Alabama because
of the presence of the plague in each of
those States. The fact cannot be disput-
ed that the disease is gradually spreading.
There are four cases in Mobile, and the
facts seem to show the disease was Intro-
duced from a point other than the Missis-
sippi sound towns. Cablegrams from
Nicaragua say the plague is spreading
there, giving a new source of danger to
the coast cities. Yellow fever also exists
at Savannah, according to late reports.
In Mississippi the trend of affairs is

even more gloomy, thongh that Stats has
the advantage of having been practically
turned over to the federal health officials.
Ocean Springs, where the plague first took
hold, has about forty cases of fever.
There is one esse at Perklnson, a little
town ou the Gulf and Ship Island Rail-
road.

The fever wni traced from Ocean
Springs to Barkley, Miss., a settlement
of but four houses and a postofflee. Mrs.
Saunders, who died in Ocean Springs, was
burled in Barkley, and soon after the fu-
neral her son, her husband and two other
people died in the town. One cose ex-
ists about midway between Scranton and
Pascagoula, Mias. At Biloxi, Misa., there
are forty-three cases of all sorts. Fif-
teen of these are declared to be yellow
fever and seven others are strongly sns-
peted of so being. *

FIVE MEN LYNCHED.
Enraged Citizens of Indiana Shoot

and Hang Prisoners.
At Osgood, Ind., a mob of 400 Infu-

riated men Tuesday night lynched Lyle
Levi, Bert Andrews, Clifford Gordon,
William Jenkins and Hiney Shuler. They
were taken from the authoritiea. The
men had been arrested for burglary. Fre-
quent robberies had enraged the dtUens
of the county and the mob waa composed
of men from Milan, Sunman and other
towns.

The mob, on horseback, entered the
town an hour after midnight and called
out Jailer Kenan, who, upon refusing to
give up the keys, was overpowered. The
men soon pushed their way into the cell-
rooms, and in their impatience first fired
on the five prisoners and then dragged
them to a tree, a square from the jail
door, and hung them up. Andrews and
Gordon had already been wounded, bar-
ng been shot several times while attempt-
ing to rob a store at Correct Saturday
night. Shuler was in jail for attempted
burglary and Levi and Jenkins had just
been indicted by the grand jury for rob-
bery. They had failed to give bond, and
were put in Jail

CABINET RESUMES WORK.
McKinley and Mis Advisers Consider

the Union Pacific Cane.
Interest attached to the cabinet meet-

ing luet day, the first in a number of
weeks. Every member of the cabinet, ex-
cept Secretary Long, who is out of Wash-
ington, reached the white house promptly
at 11 o clock. Ihe morning session was
devoted almost entirely to the consider-
ation of the Union Pacific question, pre-
sumably the adviaability of taking an ap-
peal from the decreee of the United States
court at Omaha for the sale of the pro£
erty under foreclosure proceedings Tho
cabinet also discussed the San ’psrf™

ern/ McK^nn aind Attorn®? Gen-
erel McKenna rendered an opinion to th«

theCiCtar*y Alger hoo,d i^o*ceed nndcr the law to carry out the nro-
juct of building a breakw.ti
othqr Improvements at San Pedro. The

the W«<"J “»•
u’m .°TVhe ta,r WM •'•° lBfw-

it. —
L..rn«<l .ITr-. I**' *•

law oi Um •aa*. •• to.

A^r*v,rM ^
,h’

«Uu Vet*. np: iV

AeVlSVi, '• O'*

li-n s,. u* fir*1”- °( a.**,

a!V»! mV‘“1 °wm> “ ^
u!V*Ltl3‘ Chri,,1*“ t«.
12. Sept. 19. Paul's Ariii™..

Epheston Elders. Acts 20: 22^5. °
LI. Nipt. 20. Review.

The quarter’s lessons cover the ^
and third missionary Journey. ofT?
****£• t™* 60 to 58. They US
probably the most Important work of kk
|lfe, and the writings of the epi.tle.

Theswlonlan^ Corinthians. GaUths.
and Romans. The review m ,y be uZ
n several way*. The narrative
two journeys pray »>e simply reviews
giving attention to the routes and tothi
events which happened at each dIi^
That ia the most obvious plan and orak-
ably the poorest, though In skiUfsl ul
with the aid of a map. it may be made a!
tructive Two other plana are, hower«
suggested, as follow*: (1) A .tody

Paul’s character, as revealed in thew la-
•ORS— sa “Ohriat’s Ambassador to 'U
W orld.” (2) A study of the most imoott-
ant fields where Paul worked dorar
these years, “Early Centers of Chnitlu-

Lesson 1.— Paul was minutely dewnd-
ent ou the leading of the divine Spirit. 1*
beginning his second journey he lltmlty
groped about, not knowing whither t.
turn, until at last the word came to him ia
Troaa, “Come over into Macedonia aid
help ns.” Aa Christ'* ambaaaador, Pad
was wiee In choosing his audience.. The
splendid results showed the wbdoa of
his decision.

Lessen 2. — Indomitable courage aid
cheerfulness marked Christ', ambaiudor
even under severe trial. While ia ike
Philippian jail Paul and Silas uu
praises to God. Always ready, was Paulk
motto.

Lesson 8. — At Theasalonica and Berra
Paul, the ambassador of Christ, inffered
the varied fortunes that hia master kid
experienced before him. The steady per-
formance of duty was his chief delight.
Lesson 4.— As Christ's ambamdor,

Paul employed at Athens the most deb-
cate tact, combined with absolute lioctr-
ity— qualities seldom found In diplom.il 1.
An ap«bassador of Christ can not iff>rd
to be anything leas thau genuinely cour-
teous.

Lesson 5.— At Corinth the sight of th*
great city and the message brought If
Silas nnd Timothy from Macedonia caw-
ed Paul to be “pressed in the spirit," or,
as the revised version has it, "coaitnia*
ed by the word.”
Lesson 0.— In his letter to the Tbew-

lonians, Paul delivers just the menu*
needed and no more. An ambassador
does not reveal his whole mission at orrt
Lesion 7.— For the sake of his missici,

that he may successfully delive^hta mu-
safe to weak men and women, Paul the
ambassador of Christ, abstained froa
things harmless In themselves, .md ex-
horted others to do likewise for a simi-
lar end. This sort of self-denial wbkh
Paul exercised Is easentisl to any tm
setting forth of Christ to men.
Lesson 8.— The grand secret of P»uri

mission, the motive power of hia life, tke
key-note of his preaching and his letter*,
was Christian love of the high sort aboat
which he wrote to the Corinthians. Hen
is the center of the lessons for the qbicter. .

. Lesion 9.— At Ephesus Paul's mewaie
met with opposition arising from
greed and fanaticism. It is so -J™ *•'
dny. Everywhere the Christian uneber
goon, he meets this argument, "It j
spoil my business.” In his fearless opP0" 1
sition to this commerc-inl estimate « j
truth, Paul showed himself a truesuitfGod. , . *

Lesson 10.— Paul’s arduous work in w 1
looting funds for the poor of the chorekw
Jerusalem— the very church where he IM
boon nnd was misrepresented, whew*
was looked upon by many »• an opitm
nnd a dnngerous person, proves tbe»iocef
ity of his devotion. t _
Lesson ll.-Psnl’s message to the D;

mans was long and intricate, for it £
volved deep mysteries of grace not to
lightly passed over. But all the doctw
led up naturally to plain, practical tfi
tation* as to Christian living, whir
delivered aa be only could. y
Lerixon 12.— Paul the ambassador.

not work from a mere official wn
duty, or even from any general and . •

criminate regard for human,,•T•. jh-.j-
men, the men with whom he bad •

he loved them with genuine
fectlon, nnd when he must part fr®“ . r
the grief was mutual. Thus Pftul ̂
ed hlmaelf during these eight yrars
ambassador o? Jesus Christ; »ure
commission, master of hi* .j
vant of bla brethren, and patient ^
his enemies. He deserved well
ward which came ten years ,at- • |t

he waa called to report his embaW
the high court of heaven.

Next Leason:— '‘Paul's Last ̂
Jerusalem.” Acta 21: l-lo-

Bimpllcttr III Lifs and
Plainness In speech nnd app* •

pllcity in life and worship. Hiu/Lltl
of heart to gain the bte—jPP of
kingdom, hunger for rlghteotunw

Joy in spiritual living mar* W
type of men and wonieD,ft ,, Dlp<] .erT*
can do the world an unpartB*
Ice by exemplifying such 11**.

In one part of BerHnjn^l^ ̂ JJJg*

o^oirfh of tMM entire
eapkal of Germany now claim* "
the healthiest cRy In the work*
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Hf who baa no a ha me has no con-
lirience

FIBROID TOMOB

fgpeUed by Lydia El. Plnkham’a
Vegetable Compound. Dr. WUIIaaM* Pink 1MIU conUln all the

r «Tn«7 S!tSI*!L!5 ilTe new llf9 »ndrlchncsa to rhe blood and restore shat-
tered nerve*.

latarvtaw With Mra. B. A.

I have reason to. think that I would
sot be here now if It had not baen for
Lydia E. Pinkham’a VegeUbla Com-
pound. It cured me of a fibroid tumor
In my womb.
Doctors could do nothing forme, and

(hey could not cure me at the hospital.
I will tell you about It:

I had been In my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
bat it did me no good. He aald the
flow must be stopped if possible, and
be must find the cauae of my trouble.
Upon examination, he found there

was a Fibroid Tumor In my womb, and
fare me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady
called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pink ham 'a Vegetable Compound,
aid she owed her life to it. I
aid I would try it, and did. Soon
after the flow became more natural and
tegular. I still continued taking the
Compound for some time. Then the
doctor made an examination again,
aid found everything all right The
tamor had passed away and that dull
ache was gone.— Mbs. B. A. Lombaao,
Box 71, Westdale, Mass.

r&Vfc's “
HIs Superiority.

"My father'* a policeman," boasted
a little boy of Allegheny.

"Pooh, that's nothing!" replied an-
other little fellow, "my father'a
newspaper reporter."
"Well, my aunt la going to be mar-

ried next week,” sakl the first boy, re-
turning to the attaef.

"One of my slstera was married week
before last, and my oldest sister has
twins," was the triumphant reply.

Ilia victory was abort, however. The
other boy meditated for half a minute,
and then said, conclusively:

"My uncle takes up the fare In
church on Sundays/’-Plttsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Very l,ow Rates

THE SUNNY SOUTH

Buried with Ilia Money on Him.
Not long ago a miserly person, who

had been tensed almost to death by his
heirs, endeavored to client them out of
his money. Before he died he left posi-
tive instructions that he should be
buried In a certain suit of elothen. His
wish was carried out, but after the fu-
neral his surviving relatives could find

no will and no money. Finally one of
them suspected that the old man had
served them n shabby trick, and sug-
gested that the body be exhumed and
the clothes examined. This was done,
and the coat, waistcoat and trousers
were found to be lined with Bank of
England notes.

VIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE
ACCOUNT

One Way Settlers
Excursion.

1ICMT8 ON SALE:

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet, and Instantly takes the atlng
out of corns and bunions. It’s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mall for 25 cents, In stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen &
Olmated, Le Roy, N. Y.

September Tth Am* Hit
October 5th mm* 19th.

•SS&W. Sfi tSSVSZiSiSJF
1 0. MCCORMICK. WARBEN J. LYNCH,

,*f*r Trl*c Mgr. Alt. Gan. Pass. A TkL Aft

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Progressing.

Old Job WPS taught to read by the
minister's wife, and proved a very apt
scholar. Returning home after a pro-
longed absence, the lady met her old
pupil, and asked him how he was get-
ting on. “I suppose you can read your
Bible now comfortably, Job?"
"Lor* blees you, ma’am!" cried Job,

‘Tve been out of the Bible and Into
the newspaper this long while."—
Household Word*.

*1SH _
SLICKER
WILL (da YOU DRY.

There la a Claes of People
Who are Injured by tbe use of coffee. Re-
cently there l«aa been placed In all the gro-
cery stortf a new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that
take* the plsoa of coffee. Tbe most deli-
cate stomach receives It without distress,
and but few can tell It from coffee. It
does not cost over one-fourth as much.
Children may drink It with great benefit
15c and 25c per package.

Npced of OoeanStreames.
The speed of our fastest ocean steam-

ers la now greater than that of expreaa
trains on Italian railways. _ _

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE are a&ertino in the courts our right to th*.
exclusive use of THE WORD **CASTORIA,H and
‘PITCHER’S OABTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

^ DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
^ t)ic originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

has borne and does now on every
wr the facsimile signature of wrapper.

**** is th* original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' which has been
^ in the homes of tho mothers of America for over thirty
V'vra. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
ij^kirid you have always bought /nf tU
an(t has the slifnaiurm ̂ f wrap-

Jfo one flat authority from me to use my name except

*rttidnlaUr C°mpanV 0f WhUlh Cha*‘ E‘ IUtCher U
Meirch 8. 1897: tpoa. Do Not Bo Deceived.
0 not endanger the life of yt ir child by accepting a cheap substitute

on ht80?* druggist may offer you (because he makes a few moct pennies
ingredients of which even he does not know.

The Kind You Have Always Bought M
BEARS THE FAC-81 MILE SIGNATURE QF

k. Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

, n MW.NAV •TMSST. •«*

troops sent to quiet the
STRIKERS AT EOKLEY, PA.

More Trouble Near Haalatoa-Opara-
‘or. Appeal to Oca. Oobln, Who
Order# the Philadelphia Mllltl# to

*h# Scene— Fnner#l# of the Victim#.

MM »

|rorc*0 *o Quit,
The situation in the Haxleton (Pa.)

mining district is one of unreet. All the
collieries in the district are apprehensive

of danger. RequeeU
have been pouring
In to Gen. Gobin
from the various
mines asking that
he send troops to the
placet in order to
prevent any )>oaaible
outbreak. The gen-
eral itntee that he
will not send tfoops
to any point unless
an outbreak doe* oc-
cur. He declines to
give the names of
the collieries, os all

•niBirr -abtut.

operators, however, are apprehensive of
a strike and want to be prep.-ired for on
emergency. Two mine superintendent#
m the Immediate vicinity have asked Gon.
Nobin to place guards around their
houses.

Trouble has broken out at Coxe Broth-
ers colliery at Eckley. Two hundred
miners at Buck mountain, which is about
three mines from Eckley, went on strike
and started tow ard tbe Eckley mines. The
superintendent of the Eckley colliery tel-
egraphed Gen. Gobin for troops. The
miners marched on the Eckley mines and
forced the miners to quit work. It was
stated that the miners had been roughly
handled by tbe strikers. Gen. Gobin cr-

8WEPT BY A QAUfc
•la and D##th Alan* tb# Cooat of th#

Gulf of Mexico.
Death and disaster by flood and storm

swept the Texas coast Runday night. The
towns of Port Arthur, Sabine Pass, and
Babine were inundated. The estimates
of deaths in those places vary from eight
to forty. The towns named were cut off
from railroad communication because of
the flood, and from telegraphic communi-
cation by reason of the blowing down of
the wires. To the weet of Bibine the
towns nnd ranches and farms along the
eoast for forty miles have been devas-
tated. In the Town of Winnie only two
houses remain standing. ,To the south
of Galveston there Is known to have been
a groat rise In the water as far as Corpus
Christ!.

To get a comprehensive understanding
of how the disnater happened it la neces-
sary to explain the geography of the coun-
try. The towns of Bn bine, Port Arthur,
and Babine Pass arc in Jefferson County,
the sonthensterumpst county in Texas.
The entire county is practically low prai-
rie. The towns of Sabine and of Babine
Pass are on the banks of n short, deep
stream that connect* Babine Lake with
the gulf. Port /Arthur is on the weat
bank of Babine Lake. Babine Lake is fif-
teen miles Tong, about five miles wide, and
is fed by two large rivers, the Sabine And
the Neehes. The lake Is shallow, being
generally from five to eight feet deep, and
the land bordering upon It has little eleva-
tion.

For two days, Friday nnd Saturday, the
wind hod been blowing heavily from the
southwest, driving the waters of the gulf
up into the lake and its estuaries. On
Sunday thl* southwest wind increased to
a gale nnd the water poured in from the
sen nt a great rate. Suddenly Sunday
night the wind swung around to the north
and developed Into one of the fiercest
blows that has been experienced therea-
bouts in years. The winds whipped the
waters back from the rivers and drove
them toward the lake, and the waters of
the lake were driven against the waters
that were rushing in from the gulf. The

COOL COMFORT.

dered tbe city troop of Philadelphia to go
to tbe scene of the disturbance.

Funeral# of the Victim#.
The funerals of twelve of the victims

of tho massacre took place Monday. The
first funeral procession came in from Har-
wood at 11 :15 o’clock. First came n band,
followed by St. Knsimer society of Ha-
zleton, then came a hoarse bearing the
body of Anthony Grekas. Behind this
were carriages bearing the widow and
children. A second henrse, bearing the
body of Andrew Mitskotchi, followed.
After it came the body of Ibipbial Rac-
vish. The procession moved to SS. Peter
and Paul’s Lithuanian Church. There
the bodies were taken from the hearses to
the church and services were conducted
by Father Mnrtuseh, the pastor. In the
line following the bodies there were. 5,500
men, nnd nt the church there were as
many more people. The services lasted
an hour, after which the bodies were
token to St. Stanislaos cemetery, where
tbe three bodie were placed in one grave.
The second funeral started from Under-

taker Bronon’s establishment. Six men
carried each cofllu. At St. Stanislaus

WHERE MINERS WERE SHOT.

Church in Carson stieet tbe men took off
their hats and the nine bodies
were carried through while the
band played a dirge. Father
Aust nnd the snrpliced acolytes met the
men at the church at ops. The service
was of the most impressive character.
Five priests officiated. Father Zyrhowi*
preached the funeral sermon in the Polish
language. The Rev. J. V. Moylan of St.
Gabriel’* Church addressed the people in
English. Tho nine bod lea were burled iq
a grave 0 by 24 feet. Of the twelve mm
buried four were Polish, four Greeks aud
four Lithuanians.

Will Call for Indemnity,
A dispatch from Vienna says that much

excitement has been caused there by the
news of the shooting by deputy sheriffs at
Latimer, Pa., of a number of Austrian
and Hungarian subjects. Consular re-
ports of the affair that have been received
characterise the conduct of the deputies
#a unjust and nnnecessary. The foieign
office will demand strict compensation
from the United States. .

Women Attack Min# Guard*.
Emroc Hons, the miners’ Joan of Arc,

and thaec other women were arrested for
marching at Plum Creek, by sheriff's dep-
uties. The attempt to make the arrests
precipitated on incipient riot, In which the
deputies fared badly. No one was serious-
ly hurt, but scarcely a deputy escaped a
clubbing and Superintendent Sam De Ar-
mit was cut on the hand.

Charles P. Winkley. claim agent for the
Illinois Steel Company, committed suicide

FAVOR TORCH AND BULLETS.

Hocial Democracy In Chlcaxo Expreaa
Indignation nt Killing of Miaer#.
Members of the Social Democracy of

America call for blood iu revenge of the
miners killed nt Hazleton, Pn. Speeches
were mode and resolutions adopted ut
their meetings in Chicago, of which the
keynote was “Revenge! Sack! Fire! Burn!
Kill! Slay!”
Two meetings were held, at which this

sentiment was expressed. There were
hot speeches nnd milder resolutions at the
meeting of branch 1, at the hall, 100
Washington street. There were hot
speeches and hotter resolutions at the
meeting of branch 2, to which Lucy Par-
sons belongs, held at 1545 Milwaukee
avenue.
At the latter place the resolutions fa-

vored killing a millionaire for every miner
who was slain in Pennsylvania. The
torch was urged as the next best means
of revenge. Speeches of a very incen-
diary nature were made by Fitzgerald,
Murphy, Leo Richardsou, Leroy M. Good-
win, and others.
A cumber of meetings of Poles were

also held, at which resolutions were
adopted denouncing the killing of their
countrymen.

Capt. Joseph F. Kempton, who figured
in the sensational court martial of the At-
lanta (Ga.) artillery officers, has been
arrested on the charge of embexsling be-
tween $4,000 and $5,000.

R. R. Ackert, the oldest conductor on
tbe Wabash Road in Missouri, fell or was
pushed from his train while running south
near the Iowa nnd Missouri line aud died
from his injuries.

i Philip D. Armour, the Chicago million-
aire, ia a very early riser, and ia said to
be in his office every morning by 0:30
o’clock.

The Northwestern Miller gives the out-
put of flour at Minneapolis, Duluth-Supe-
rior and Milwaukee lalt week at 421,405

Cava* of Hole# lx * ----- flM
Ok# of the fruitful causes of holes la

the- folds of an umbrella la Improper
care when It la wet. To roll up a wet
umbrella is to Invite the dyea to rot It,
and one of the banes of the umbrella
manufacturer Is loaded dye on silk.
Oat of 100 samples of silk - built ted to
the writer, not over ten were pare dye,
and 50 per cent, of the ellk thread sub-
mitted was overloaded with dye aud
would not stand our chemical teat.
This la a fruitful cauae of trouble In
umbrellas, and our concern Insists -u
all the shs and silk threads standing a
chemical teat In thla res’»ect. When
over-dyed silks are wet and the um-
brellas rollfd and set away, we find the
owners complaining that their umbrel-
las are cracked In the fold*. Fine holes
appear and they are apt to return tbe
umbrella to the merchant and claim
damage.— Hardware. \

USE YOUR IIEASON
And Profit by th#

0th#r People.
There are thousands of people who have

been cured of nervous trouble, scrofula
•ares, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh sadr
•tber diseases by purifying their blood!
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thla (tour
medicine will do the same good work tori
you If you will gtvo It tho opportunltyJ
It will tono up your system, create an ap»
petite and give sweet, refreshing sloop.

Hood** PHI* aXafJCtMfc

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

A glow worm makes light with abont
one-three hundredth part of the force
need In ordinary artificial light. When
men know ho^ to make light aa cheapi
streets and homes will be aa light Jls
day for a mere fraction of what light
now costa.

NEBRASKI
September 7, 21. Octobers, 19

Lack of vitality and color-matter In the
bulbs causes the hair to fall out aud turn
gray. We recommend Hsll’a Hair Re-

awpiUlllUOfl V|£l* Utf IUUGJ iff V d

On these dates round-trip  M  —
UckeUgood lor it days, will N A LI"
be sold by all Burlington . . nr.
Route agent* and by tho* pAHL
of many eastern railroads at

maVof'llie SUW ̂  ^• n-i-ouimriiu nan s iiair K'
newer to prevent baldness and graynesa.

I wonder why It la that a woman
never likes to have her husband get
chummy with an old bachelor.

Two bottles of riso's Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.— Mrs.
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 20, 'fti

A Dry, Healthy Climate.

! A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,
easy to cuttiyite, and yielding
til varieties of erops.

That Is what N<
seaksr. Ask

offers to the

Make hny while the sun shines, but
make haste when It rains.

General
cheap rates, <>
eral Passenger

Chicago, ILL

Jn'our naayesUlcketaigni

‘"ASS? C? B. St Q. «. IL

FITS PennurBi
xi-r am oai'4 un

Ijr Cured. No at* or aerwniMK**
Norro llo- ^ Pi SO 'S CURE TOR

„ Mr*. Winslow** Hoorn mo armor for Children
testllaa; ootun* tho mum*, rounoe* Inflammation,
allajra pain, cures wind colic. V rent* a bottle.

CCN s UM PTION

WITHOUT GRIP or GRIPE **
To get a natural result, a remedy should always act without

violence, smoothly, easily, delightfully. This is the action of^ THE IDEAL

aabenketo., ̂
cular action of the bowels and
gently stimulate the kidneys and

liver. They are purely vegetable, containing no polMMOS Of I*-
JtirlOUS substancss, and arc recommended and used hy young and
old* BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY ! JO cents prove their merit,
and we ask that you

BUY AND TRY A HM TO-NIGHT!
ALL DRUGGISTS. W 10c^25c^50c. ~

meeting of these two great forces of
water made a bank of water which had to
find ne outlet. Unable to stay within
the natural channels the waters broke out
over the lands and swept along in mighty
waves. Wherever these great, angry
waves met an obstacle it was wash-
ed aside as if it were of paper. Within
a few hoars the level of the waters in the
territory within n radius of six miles of
Sabine Pass had risen eight feet.
To add to the terrors of the situation,

it rained in torrents. The force of the
wind was in itself sufficient to dismantle
any fiail structure. The people of the
three towns, Sabine, Sabine Pass and
Port Arthur, were practically in a trap,
threatened from within and without.
Wreck nud devastation were wrought by
the wind and death by drowning was in
the flood.

Part Arthur is a town of about 1,000
to 1,200 people nnd has probably 300 hous-
es, many of which are substantial struc-
tures. The Gulf railway owns a mag-
nificent $10,000 building, and the princi-
pal hotel Is a costly structure of seventy-
five rooms. Port Arthur is the southern
terminal of the Kansas City, Pittsburg
and Gulf railroad, and is situated sixteen
miles inland from Sabine City. In 1880
a wave swept over Sabine City, covering
that place with six feet of water, destroy-
ing many houses and causing several
deaths. Great distress was caused, nnd
there were many narrow and thrilling es-
capes.

She’s bound to have
Pearline, this lady. The grocer has
just sent her one of the many substi-
tutes, instead. You can’t see the boy,
but he’s on his way back to exchange it

If all women were only as careful
and determined, there would be less
grumbling, and Pearline sales
would be multiplied.

Probably no woman who uses
Pearline would take anything else,
knowingly. But since Pearline
has become a household word, the

ignorant and the careless suffer. The ignorant think that
"Pearline ” means any washing-powder; the careless fail
to notice that they’re getting an inferior article, instead olPearline. ua

Safe Coasting
‘ is not m certainty on any bicycle,

hot the nearest to it is coasting on a Coltsm-

bia. The 5% Nickel Steel Tubing, used **
only in Cohtmbias, is the strongest material

hnomm in bicycle construction.

svjvj

1897

Columbia Bicycles

STANDARD OF THE WORLD et

There should be no question in your mind <whai ’wheel to buy.

1897 Hartfords, ..... $SQ

Hartfords, ‘Pattern 2, »•», 45

Hartfords, ‘Pattern 1, . ... 40

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Coon.
U JTW .Hatty. M m

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF THINGS, USE

SAPOLIO
CURE YOURSELF!
P» n. e for ...u.r.

PATENTSsH^^ *

i
*

___ ' ______ _ __ .



Interesting to the People of Chelsea

Mi Large Stock of Clothing and Gants’ Furnishing Goods

Clothing for Winter.

The expense of giving you this advantage has been made greater for me by some in the city who have tried to defeat my plans, but the people who w
goods ^ill be able to buy now at prices never given before. The greater part of my new fall and winter goods had not been unpacked at the t.me of

fire, and now for the first time placed on sale.
t

PTnunramira ALL GOODS GO AT FIRE PRICES.

COME EARLY TO SECURE THE BEST BARGAINS.,i, t .  • ^ - -

ED. CROARKIN,
TTF-TO-ID-A-TIE OLOTHIISIR,, OIEGEXiBTfl A., l&T

s.G-
BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND 8CBGI0N.

Formerly resideDt physician U. of M.

iloepital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-

posite M. E. church.

^ E. HATHAWAY,
** GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

All work guarantqpd aatlsfactory.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

Chelsea, ... - Mich.

Michigan Central
•• T?n Niagara FklU Bouts."

Time Card, taking effect, July 4,1897.

trains east:

No.8 — Detroit Night Express 6:20 a.m.
No. 86— Atlaotlc Express 7:0C a. m.
No. 12— Graud Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, 4— Express and Mail 8:16 p. m.

trains west.

No. 8 — Express and Mall 10:00 a, m.
No. 18— Grand Rapids 6:80 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p.m.
O.W.RuoQLEa,G wi. Pass A Ticket Agt
E. A, Williams, Agent.

OMoCOLGAN.
ft PUUciiL Shim k ificoiclnr
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Chelsea. • Mich.

JJRANK SHAVER,
I - Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Bathroom in connection.
Chelsea, • - Mich.

[IRE HID TORNADO

# INSURANCE.
TumBuli & Hatch.

pEO. W. TURNBULL
vf Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
» laced and loaned on good

•eourlty.

Money pi

We Cannot Please
Everyone,

But we do please 96 per cent of
the people who give us their
laundry work to do. Yon might
be one who can’t get pleased
elsewhere. . Let us serve you.
Our process is not a secret one.

We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and brains.

Chelsea Steal Landry

d the Greeks,
decadency bnt
was revived in
t calls for great

ich skill, for on

Friends of The Standard, who
have business at the Probate

Court, will please request
Judge Newkirk to send their
Printing to this office.

^UUUUUUUUUUiUUiUUiU^

u H. AVERY,n. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given U

children's teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anaetbette need in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

riiir Ififtuaretnneedof Printing of anf
rlNr klD° csM at I*1* standard Btaam
I IHk Printing Houm*. ('hel&e*, Mich. BUI

S* JOB feSK
"fesis ranim

8. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame
ness and hone dentistry. Office and res
idence on Park street across from M. E
church, Chelsea, Mich.

OUVE LODGE NO 166, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April

18, May 11, June Julf 13, Aug.10,
Bept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting und election of officers Dec.
7 th. J. D. BCHNAmiAN. Sec,

GEM SCULPTURE.

«n« thing About Um Making ot
nnd Intaglio*.

Gem sculptors, or lithoglyptioe, is
an art of great antiquity, having been
practiced by the Babylonians, the Egyp-

s, the Hebrews and the Greeks.
Afterward it sank into
in the fifteenth century w
Italy. It is an art that calls for
elegance of taste and much skill
a small stone, generally precionS, de-
signs are represented either in seised
work, as cameos, or by being cut below
the surface, aa intaglios

To cameos the term "minute sculp-
ture" is indeed applicable, for since
the days of Greek art celebrated statues
have been copied in this way. The first
intaglios were the scarabs, or beetle
shaped aigneta, worn in rings by the
Egyptians from a very remote period.
One side of the stone was shaped like a
beetle, the other side was flat, and the
name of the king or wearer was out in-
to it A bole waa then drilled in the
stone from end to end, and through it a
strong wire was passed to hold it in
position in a ring. The flat or seal aide
waa alwaya worn next to the finger, bnt
when used as a seal it waa turned.
In the art of gem sculpture the

Greeks excelled all predecessors The
Etruscans, contemporary with the
Greeks, also attained excellence in gem
cutting, and it is said that ’ ’on these
early gems of Etruscan or Greek origin
may be read as in a book the forms of
their religion and the subjects of popu-
lar interest in politics, song and fable
for centuries. ”

Under Augustus gem sculpture flour-
ished among the Romans, many of them
possesaing cameos and intaglioaof great
value, and cabinets of oostly gems be-
came numerous It ia said that Cesar
sent six cabinets of rare gems to the
temple of Venus „ \

There are many fine cameos and in-
taglios in the British museum. Among
the finest of them sooessible to the pub-
lic are the "Cupid and Goose" intaglio,
the "Dying Amaxon," the "Laughing
Fawn," ‘‘Bacchus" on red jasper, and
the " Juliua Cesar" of Dioacuridea. In
modern times gem sculpture has reached
a high state of perfection and beauty.
—Philadelphia Times

And this verdict may be aaid to exprea
the attitude of the entire philosophical
world of our day. Without exception
the authoritative phyaidsta of onr time
accept this plenum as a verity and rea-
son about it with something of the same
confidence they manifest in speaking of

"ponderable" matter or of energy. It ia
true there are those among them who
are disposed to deny that this all per-
vading plenum merits the name of mat-
ter, bnt that it is a something, and a
vastly important something aft that, all
are agreed. Without it, they allege, we
should know nothing of light, of radiant
heat, of electrioity or magnetism. With-
out it there would probably be no such
thing as gravitation— nay, they even
hint that without this strange some-
thing, ether, there would be no such
thing as matter in the universe. If these

contentions of the modern physicist are
justified, then this intangible ether ia
incomparably the most important as
Well as the "largest and most uniform
substance or body" in the universe. Its
discovery may well be looked upon as
the most important feat of our century.
—Henry Smith Williams, M. D., in
Harper’s Magazine.

M YEARO*
RXWKRIBNOB.

For Salk — One “B Daylight” Kodak.
Inquire at SUndard Office.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tour Lift Avay.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druegist, under guarantee to cure, 600 or
11.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chioairo or New York.

THE GREAT

FOUR-C REMEDY
V.

FOR

LA GHIPPE.
s

For S&le b; R. S. Armstrong A Co.

What if Not Miracles?
The great Four-C Remedy it doing work wherever introduced as nearly

as it ever falls to the lot of any human agency to do (I will esteem Ui
favor for any one interested to write the persons whose names

appear below* or anyone whose name may appear
among meae testimonials.)

Ml Jabt^iei M pUHe if ay tlM^ M S M tns aeilti liMn^

benefactors of the race.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
takr the — •

Ottos of "KmaFisna Tnras,** I
Kingfisher. Okie.. Deo. 12,1*3. |

. jESKSKi
•*Foar C Remedy," eo for m I am per»ou»lly oon-
eerned. A week ego last Thursday, I was takenJ!Uh 01 J* * short
time beoame so hoaree I could not speak above a
waiftwr. The niKht
nearly the entire ah
s teaspoon f ill, and si

as ever I did in my ...-, w~. . wm
(‘lit i rely relieved be tors taki^M b^TphaJ?

Patents
TRADE MARKS*

DI8IQNS,
OOFYRIQHTS Ao.

strictly

mSfmmSr ---------- A Oo. receive

I SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,_ lea of

asswrav
ranmia earn nee.
MUNN A CO.,

Ml Breadwar. Raw Yerk.

THE FUNCTION OF ETHER.
Without It There Would Be No Light,

Badlaat Heat or Magnetism.

"Whatever difficulties we may have
in forming a consistent idea of the con-
stitution of the ether, there can be bo
doubt that the interplanetary and inter-

tellar spaces are not empty, but am oc-
cupied by a material substance or body
which is certainly the largest and prob-
ably the most uniform body of which
we have any knowledge. "

Such was the verdict pronounced
some 30 years ago by James Clerk
Maiwell, one of the very greatest of
nineteenth century phydeiste, regard-
ing the existence of an all pervading
plenum in the universe in which every
Dartiole of tangible matter is immersed.

MACKINACIII DETROIT
1 \J PETOSKEY

OHIOAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers

Thy QrwtMt Pwfcctlea rat

ArtMIs ___
Isat Aenrtca, injuring the highest degree of

COMPORT. SPEED AND SAFETY
Fog* Tare m Wm Btrwm

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

. SiSf
SiJ.fO.
DAY AMD MIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting^ Cleveland with Rarlkst

Trains for all points Hast. South and South-

NorthweaL ̂  P°,nU North and
SaaSayTript Isas, Jaly, Aa|««t and Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-ia-B«y/Toledo
Send for Ulaatratcd Pamphlet. Addreaa

°*T"0'T. -'OH.

TM Rtnil t BtTeiag ttoR in. R.

A MIRACLE.

meaoadtak
nli otter a
cough;
removed
day Iwui
porch am

wua up; UM third day I wia out on the
and to-day was up town purebaatng holidayf00™- _ JNsa JgraiB BasaaT,

* Washington Are. and Summit Bt

CROUP CURED.

W. E. Mooei, of Moor* Bros., Qrooare. ”
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